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ABSTRACT

This research study analyzes the effect of principal leadership practices on school cl imate
and the resul ting effect o f school climate on student achievement at 4 charter schools in Los
Angeles, CA. This study assesses whether teachers consider the school climate at their
respective charter schoo l as positive in nature after at least 2 years of principal leadership.
going o n 3 years at the current schools. It analyzes school climate as it relates to principal
practices based on the leadershjp frameworks presented by Bolman and Dea l ( 199 1). and
discusses the possible correlation of school climate and student achievement within the
schools by analyzi ng state standardi zed test scores to draw a conclusive corre lat ion.
Thi s study was quantitative in nature; two surveys were administered to teachers:
The Leadership Orientat ion Survey (Others; See Appendi x B) by Bo lman and Deal ( 1991)
was used to assess principal leadership frames and the School C li matc Survey by the
National Association of Secondary School Principals was used to measure school climate.
The findin gs of thi s multi-site case study provided charter management organizat ions
and other stakeho lders a ro undation [or assessi ng the role of principal leadership in regards to
the impact on a positive school climate and increased student achievcment in a charter school
setting. Thi s research study can give insight for the school staff in future activities for
contin ued professional development and positive growth in school climate through specific
principal leadership orientations. The findings can also support other ongoing research about
differences in charter school success based on these categories.

Chapter I: Introduction
The dissatisfaction in pub lic educatio n has been growi ng fo r Illany years, based
o n the notion that the practices in pub li c schooling have become too bureaucratic,
ineffective, and task-cumbersome (Osbo rne & Patrick, 1998). The tradi tional struct ure
of pub li c school adm ini stration, organizat ion and governance has been fou nd to be
unresponsive to pressures for change (Lubienski, 2001). A push towards a more
entrepreneuria l approach to public ed ucation has become 1110re favorable by parents in
the United States, Great Britain, New Zealand, and Canada. Thi s shi ft has led to the
creation of charter schools. Charter schoo ls provide a publi c education with a private
mission (Bosetti, 1998; Lewis, 1998; Manno, Finn, Bierl ein, & Vanl11yck , 1998; Tyler,
2002).

Setting
Charter schools have taken o n a new approach to public education by offeri ng
innovative leadership strategies to combat the cha llenges faced by traditional public
schools. The concept ofLhe principal as a leader has grown beyond the role of
management on ly; principals arc now viewed as the vessels for schoo l change and
improvement ( Lezotte, 1990). The importance of school climate on st udent achievement
has become paramount in dri ving sc hoo l success (Barth, 2002). In order to measure
school success, it is necessary to measure the effect of principal leadership on schoo l
climate and in turn the impact of school climate on student leami ng.
Research shows that more and morc traditional public schoo ls are failing to meet
the needs of state standards for student learnin g (Osborne & Patrick, 1998). At the same
time, more charter schools have been opened in the last 20 years than ever before.
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Charter schools offer an opportunity for a "different" educat ion in a public schoo l seuing,
giving parents and the commun ity hope of student and school success. According to the
US Charter Schools organization, there arc currently 41 charter laws in 40 states.

In

those 40 states, there are a total number of 4,3 64 charter schools servici ng more than
) ,25 ) ,3 42 students.
Many advocates of schoo l reform, through the creat ion of charter schoo ls, support
the philosophy that public education should combine the essential princ iples ora freeenterprise system. These principles include choice, educational competitiveness among
schoo ls, market-based opportunities, morc accountabili ty, responsiveness to parent and
student needs. and deregul ation of monopo li stic control (Chubb & Moe, 1990; Hoxby.
1998). Advocates supp0l1 the phil osophy that the movement towards charter school
development offers more opportunity ror student growth and success in the public
educatio n system.
Opponents argue that charter schoo ls provide significant opportunity for soc ial
discrimi nation, as well as, pose a threat to the viability of mainstream publi c schools.
They believe that charter school s are not doing much to actually improve the educati onal
gaps found in the public schoo l system , or incl ude irmovate new teaching techniques and
methods. Opponents of charter schools show that there is und istinguishab le improvement
in student achi evement at charter school s compared to their counterpart trad itional public
schoo ls based on their research (Rav itch, 20 10). According to the their perspectives,
charter schoo ls display a lack of accountabi lity to public funds that support them (Fu ller
& Elmore, 1996) and provide an under representation o f English language learners and

special education students in their schools (Ravitch, 20 10). This has led to questionab le
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practices in charter schools di splayi ng hi gher student achievement. Stud ies have also
fo und that there are twice as many unproductive charter schoo ls as there are good ones
(Ravitch, 20 I 0).
Current issues faced by public schools include: shortage of funds, resources,
supplies, and fac ili ties; overs ized classrooms and understaffed schools, decl ining test
scores and low student achievement leve ls, and a growi ng sense that the schoo l di stri ct is
working to meet the needs of the admini strat io n, not the students (Fell meth & Weichel,
200 1; Lingard, Kni ght, & Porter, 1993). There has been an o ngo ing movement towards
the creat ion of charter schools over the last two decades based o n urgent needs fo r
improvement. Some orthase areas of need are dri ven by (a) the urge to increase
structura l freedom, (b) the need to increase financial efficiency bascd on the
entrepreneurial approach of the educat ion system , (c) a push to increase instructional
effectiveness, (d) fl exibility and adaptabi lity, (e) a desire to redi stribute power so as to set
up the most efficacious balance of power among all stakeho lders. (f) the response to
incl ude stakeholders in the vis ion, mission , and decision. mak ing process, and (g) a goal
to enri ch the education system by increasing vari ety, competition, and choice in public
education (Barlow, 1995; Chamberlai n, 1995; Dianda & Corwin , 1994; Herman, 199 1;
Lawton, 1995; Mi lne, 1995; Thomas, 199 1; White, 1991).
The choices that have led to the need to restructure pub lic education have co me
from a variety o f related areas. Traditional schools do not have much accountability in
the deci sion·mak ing process where school di stricts operate in a very top·down structure
(Johnson & Landman, 2000). Schoo l·based management schools enable schoo l
personnel (administration, faculty. and stafl) to make decisions related to staffing and
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schoo l budgeting for supplies, textbooks, resources and technology. Trad itional schools
are not given thi s decis ion making power at the school leve l (Adelman & Taylor, 2002).
In ~District

ChuI1er Schools are governed by its board and fit into parameters determined

by the establi shed fi rm (McBeath, 2002). Whi le private schools have the most power to

structure the governance of the schoo l to the ir own accord, charter schoo ls have a
considerable amount of leeway, as we ll , and trad itional publi c schools have very little
real power for self structuri ng (Dosdall. 2000; Levacic, 1995).
Charter schools are diverse in nature and reflect a versatile culture of val ues and
interests based on the diversity of the students and community it serves (Bosetti , 1998).
Charter schoo ls share the vision fo r greater eq ui ty. providing a mainstream public
education with a pri vate school miss ion. Charter schoo ls are dri ven by the need for
greater social eq uity, greater variety in educational structure, accommodations for more, a
more focused vision. and tailored program s specific to the needs of students (Shapiro &
Stetkovich, 200 1; Strike & Soltis, 1998).
Charter schoo ls serve students and parents who have been underservcd by the
mainstream pub li c school system (Cobb & Glass, 1999). Charter schoo ls are able to
meet the needs of students who have not been successfu l in traditional publi c schools by
provid ing a more focused environment. Charter school s a lso provide institutional
innovation for the use of public fund s for ed ucation with a greater leve l of autonomy
(Well s, 1998).
The goals of the charter school movement over the past two decades have been to
prov ide (Kolderic, 1998):
I . Improved student achievement, as measured by standardized tests.
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2. Improved studentlcarning through a variety of learni ng opportunities.
3. Improved di stricHUI1 public school s with ind ividual school structures.
4. Greater parent, teacher, adm ini st ration and student sati sfaction
outcomes.
5. More competition in public education through a frec-market
en terprise.
There are two types of charter schools: dependent and independent. Dependent
chartcr schools arc establi shed o r remain a legal arm of the school di strict or county
office of education that granted their charter. Independent charter schoo ls functi on as
independent legal entities and are usually governed by or as public benefit (not- for-profit)
corporations. Independent charter school s can be governed by a charter management
organi zation.
Charter management organizatio ns have faced the challenge in being able to bring
their vision to fruition due to lack o r fu nd s, o r not being able 10 pass the rigo rous process
for charter renewal. In addjt ion, charter scbool s face the challenge o r achieving their
charter goals (improved student achievement) in order 10 keep their charter from being
revoked and the school being closed down. Charter management o rganizations have to
consistently answer to the school districts, under which Ihey are chartered to make sure
their schoo ls are following all district compliance policies.
The key concepts for charter school goals have grown out of' the lack of e rrective
change in the pub li c schoo l system, flex ible charter school regulations, the
decentralization of power, the opportunity for an inclusive process, and the creation of a
community support system (Bulkley & Fi sher, 2002). Among the key concepts fo r
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charter school s, is autonomy. "Without autonomy, charter schoo ls cannot serve as
experimental laboratories or li ghthouses from whi ch other chi ldren can learn. And they
cannot act as market competitors, threateni ng public school monopo ly and inducing it to
change" (Hasse l, 1999, p. 78).
Control in charter schoo ls is reallocated in response to the constraints im posed by
district bureaucracies, pressures for the improvement of public schools, hardships faced
through school refo rm, and limited schoo l fundin g (Fuller, 2000). The shift in control is
meant to give parents more involvement in the education process, to decentralize power
of the school board, and to provide a more costMcffectivc and cost-efficient public
education (Gifford, Ogle, & So lomon, 1998). Charter schools show that change in the
structure of publi c educat ion is possible, e ffect ive, and e ffi cient (F ris, 2004).
Self- management and self-regulation are central components to charter school
autonomy. Charter schools have the power to control internal operations and external
relationships on their own, as well as the decision-making process to lead and create
schoo l change (Bulk ley & Fisher, 2002).
Charter schoo ls have two facets of accountability:
1. Charter schools are accountable to the central granting authority agency
for charter renewal and perfonnance (Vergari, 2000).
2. Charter schools are also accountable to the population they serve - the
consumer - to provide oppo rtunities and services that continue to gain
buy-in from teachers, parents, administrators, and the community
(McKinney, 1998).
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Charter school values are centered round themes o f equality and respect,
innovation and improvement, m arket~based competition, sovereignty in governance, and
openness to change (Cobb & Glass, 1999; Schwartz, 1994). Charter schools have a great
mission and vision behind the inst itutional structure of the organization and continue to
build on it (Hurlburt, 1996). Charter schools have the potential 10 reinvent education
through initiatives that promote decentralization at the district level, encourage curricular
diversity, include parental vision, and promote competiti ve educat ion (Jain , 2002).
The development of charter schools has taken on rapid growth over the last
twenty years. With more and more traditional school districts turning over
administrative contro l of schools to charter management organizations and independent
organizat ions, school choice is becoming a viable option for students and parents (G lazer,
1999). In Los Angeles, on August 25, 2009, the community voted for Los Angeles
Unified School Di strict to offer parents a school choice plan. The school choice plan
would enable charter organizations to take over and operate one-thi rd of all LAUS D
schools in the upcoming years; as a result, currently, there are 6 1 charter schools in
operation in Los Angeles.
Based on Poland ( 1996), a charter school is a public school that operates by
contract with the Board of Ed ucation. e ither at the district or state level. to improve
student achievement. In thi s contract, an education plan is created. out lining the
curriculum . concepts. and teaching methods to be used (Poland, 1996). Charter schoo ls
focus on improvement in student achievement and in providi ng a learning environmen t
conducive for that. The establishment of charter schools otTers choice fo r parents and
students. via new schools or adding on to an ex isting schoo l. Charter schoo ls are not
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private schools; they are pub lic schoo ls that provide an alternat ive option for parents.
They may not be accou ntable to all of the regulations of traditiona l public schoo ls, but
they must compl y with all provisional laws for state funding and district authorization for
their continued operations.
Just like public schoo ls, charter schools are not permi tted
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en fo rce testing

criteria for admi ss ions purposes. CharIer schools must accept students until adm iss ions
numbers are mel the same way trad it ional public schoo ls are req uired to do so. Since
charter schools are driven by the notion of improved student achi evement, they are held
accountable to a specified three- to fi ve-year contract between themselves and the district
or state granting them charter authorization. This explicit accou ntability waives charter
schools from most state and district regulations regarding school operati on ()-Ji ll, 2003).
Charter schools are generally positi oned as "educational choice" options, being
recognized as having the capacity to overcome and reso lve the under comi ngs of many of
the more common problems in public schoo ls. Whil e there is stron g support for
increased growth and fund ing levels in charter school s among most or many members of
the educational and political sectors, as well as the general public, there is a lso a good
populat ion of members that are highl y critical (or at least very skeptical) about such
schoo ls.
Charter schoo ls have become more essential in the movemen t towards educational
reform in the United States in recent years . Parents feel more empowered to vocalize
their interests and have o pti ons in choos ing a sui table educat ional provider fo r their
chi ld's needs. Although they are fund ed by the government, charter schoo ls differ from
traditional public schools in that independent charter schools are not controlled by the
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same governi ng board as traditional public schoo ls. Offering an alternat ive choice to
trad iti onal public schools, charter school s arc created by indi viduals and groups, wh ich
are committed to the realization ofa "truly flexibl e [and] self-defi ning" vision of how
education shoul d be (Fulford, 1997, p. I l.
As pan of the approach in the 19805 and 19905 to create options for public
schooling, the reform movement led to the growth of charter schoo ls in publ ic education
(Poland, 1996). By the year 1998, the charter school movement in the United States
alone, had opened up close to 800 charte r schools in morc than halfof thc nation
(Hadderman, 1998). The number of charter schools is assumed to have grown more than
double over the last decade.
The charter school contract often also includes speci rications of evaluation plans
and outcome measures, the schoo l's management plan, fi scal responsibi lities and
provis io ns fo r ancillary services. Beyond the regulations on civi l rights, school safety,
financial d isclosure and state requirements, charter school s encompass complete
autonomy for operation and pract ice (Poland, 1996).
One of the key compo nents and challenges to charter schoo l success has been
charter school leadership (Toma, 2008). The role of schoo l principal in creating and
maintaining an effective school climate and positive academic env ironment has long been
studied by researchers . Find ings have shown that strong student achi evement is
influenced by strong principallcadcrshi p (Ed monds, 1979). The importance oF thc ro le
of the principa l in creating an effective school is a complexity of interact io ns linking
environmental and personal relationships in an in-school environment that influence the
outcome. Thus, the role of the principal can o nly be understood through the context of
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the schoo l (Halli nger & Sickman, 1996). As schoo ls conti nue to experience change, the
ro le of the principal must continue to develop.
School climate is among one of the Illost signifi cant areas of change occu rring in
educational practice of public schools (Cotton, 1996). School cl imate, an elusive but
encompassi ng component of education, is gaining new recognition today as being
essential to good student achievement and the development of positive student att itudes.
Positive schoo l cli mate incorporates a fu nct ional, productive, and cooperative
environment among not only students, tcachers, and admini strators, but also parents and
the community (Fiore, 2000).
Views held by students, parents, and teachers about the cl imate of a school can
have an affect on both the processes and outcomes at a part icul ar school. Climate is
measured by asking individuals to share thei r beliefs of the school and its environment.
Individuals provide responses to characteristics of school environment according to what
they believe is the truth held by a majority oFthe people (Halderson, Keefe, Ke lley, &
Berge, 1989). A beneficia l school cli mate does not happen by accident. Il takes
planning, work. and stro ng leadershi p. The resul t, however, is that it pays tangibl e
dividends. It can produce better learn ing as well as better feeli ngs all around. Buil ding a
positive cl imate. therefore, should be a high priority for a principal.
Positive school cl imate is promoted by values that are based on openness to
di versity. partici pation. conlliet. mi stakes, and refl ecti on (Patlerson. \ 993). tn regard to
openness, opportunities for teacher collaboration. leadersh ip. and creativ ity offer great
beneficial ex perimentation in the development and creation of positive school
environment (Bu lach. Boothe, & Pickett, 1999).
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The focus of all invested parties is on a li gned school goals and student outcomes
in an effort to develop positive school climate, whi le at the same ti me focusi ng on the
importance of personal relationships and high standards of education . The enthusiastic
engagement of everyone in achievi ng school climate alignment is ideal and to a great
extent, necessary. in order to achi eve academic success for all. A pos itive school climate
is perhaps the single most important goal of any educational leader. The differences fro m
school to schoo l center upon the principal's leadership style to bui ld a supportive,
challengi ng, and positive school climate that is conducive to hi gh academi c achievement
(Lickona, 1992). School and the schooli ng experience have a great impact on thc
students it serves, both present and future. The difference in a positive or negative affect
is due to the quality of the climate created through school leadership provided by the role
of the principal .

Nature of the Problem
There are numerous charter schools in the greater Los Ange les area servicing a
vast student popu lat ion in an effort to provide a more efficient, effective, and innovat ive
public education. Although, there is an overl appi ng common thread o f ideals and values
that drive the charter school movement, there is notable difference in student
achievement levels among these schoo ls. Student achievement has been tied to many
factors, and for the purpose of this study, it will be limited to the byproduct of school
climate. In order to assess the affect of school climate on student performance, as
indicated by the ann ual progress index (AP I) and annual yearl y progress (A YP) scores, as
well as the California High School Ex it Exam (CAHSEE) pass rates, the role of principal
leadership on schoo l climate must be eval uated . While the principals at each of the
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charter school s in Los Angeles are instructional leaders that are committed to building a
pos itive school climate, outcomes of leadership practices have not been evaluated. A
study is needed to determine the affects of principa l practices on schoo l climate.
The purpose of thi s study is to investi gate princ ipal leadership orientation that
may positively o r negatively affect various e lements of the school climate. Secondly. the
purpose of this study is to invest igate the impact of school cl imate on student
achievement. Finall y. a last purpose of this study is to invest igate the impact ofprincipal
leadership on student achievement.
Findings will be signi fi cant since they will provide teachers and the principa ls
with an evaluation of princi pal practiccs with spccific regard to schoo l cli mate outcomes,
as detemlined by schoo l perfonnance data. The study results wi ll be shared with study
participants and the principals in an effort to modify thei r practices and reach an opt imal
schoo l climate. Find ings wi ll a lso help guide fu rther research.
This study is making two assumptions: (a) school climate has a direct impact on
student achievement, and (b) principa l leadcrship is thc major contribu tor to school
climate.
Research Qu es tions
Thi s research project will seek to answer the rollowing research questions:
I. What is the relat ionship between pri ncipal leadership and schoo l
climate?
2. What is the relationship betwecn schoo l climate and student
achi evement?
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3. What is the relationship between prillcipalleadership and student
achievement?

Principa l Leadership:
Leadersh ip Orientalions
Survey by 8 0l man and
Deal (2006).

Student Achievement:
Student achievement
scores based on the
Annual Performance
Index for 2009 and 20 10.

School C lim ate:
School C limate Survey
by the National
Association of Secondary

School Principals.

Figure I. Correlat ion of research study based on research question design.

Definition of Terms
Terms used throughout thi s study are defined below:
I. Adequate Yearly Progress (A YP) - A calculated growth rate in academic
performance from the previous year for each school.
2. Annual Performance Ind ex (API) - Performance index based on the growth in
academ ic achievement, measured by statewide assessment.
3. Charter Management Organization - A non-profit organization that starts and
operates charter school s.
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4. Charter School - Independenlly operated pub li c school receiving
authorization from a state-approved granting agency, usuall y a school district.
5. Californ ia Standardized Test (CST) - a standardi zed test adm inistered
annuall y to students in grades 2-1 2 to measure academ ic proficiency in core
grade- level subjects.
6. Ceremo ny - An episodic occasion that takes place when the climate is

di spl ayed.
7. Co ll aboration - The act of working together.
8. Curricu lum - The whole body of courses and activities offered by a school.
9. Engli sh as a second language (ESL); English language learner (ELL) - a

learner of the English language as their second language; a learner for whom
the English language is not his/hcr native language.
10. Goal - The act of establi shing a point, end, of place that one is stri ving to
achieve.
II. Governance - The body of board members that control the decision·making
process of an organization.
12. School - An institution of learning, serving students in grades K·1 2th grade.
13. In.frastructure - The basic framework of an organization.
14. Leader - An individual(s) that embody values and provide tan gible role
models of virtue and vision.
15. Leadership Frames - Reframing of organizations by Bolman and Deal ( 1991)
through four frames of leadership: Structural, Human Reso urce, Political, and

Symboli c
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16. Mi ssion - A goal or goals used to help reali ze a vision and con nect them to
necessary and possibl e actions to carry out the goa\(s).
17. Principal - The instructional leader of the schoo l.
18. Rituals - Physical expressions of the climate's value and beli efs.
19. Schoo l Choice - A teml used to describe a variety of programs giving families
the opportunity to select or determine what school thei r child will attend .
20. Schoo l Cli mate - The organizational culture wi thin a schoo l that cause it to be
a certa in way.
2 1. Stories - An expression by which events carry messages about the values and
provide people with directi on, courage and hope.
22. Values - Expression in symbol s and slogans that provide a shared sense of
what an organization stand s for.
23. Vision - The goal the organi zation is working towards.

Summary
Thi s chapter summari zes the purpose of this study and provides the lead ing
research questions thi s study will investigate. It al so provides a li st of re levant words and
their meanings as they wi ll be used in thi s research study. The following chapter
provides an in-depth look at the research behind the areas of charter schoo l development,
principal leadership, schoo l climate, and student achievement.
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Chapter 2: Review of Literature
This review of literature will provide a conceptual basis for thi s study. It will also
describe the research findings of previous studies that have considered aspects of school
leadership, school climate, student achievement, and charter school development. First,
a brief introduction will be provided. Second, a synthesis of current, relevant li terature
will be presented . Last, the presented information will be summari zed as it relates to the
research purposes and questions of thi s study.

Introduction
The ro le of the principal continues to be of vital importance in the educational
process as princ ipal s use strategies to mo ld a positive school climate. Schools continue
to be challenged to restructure governance, become more open to community influence,
show greater accountability, provide clarification on instruction related to content based
standards, and introduce and implement new teaching strategies for learning (Leithwood
& Jantz i, 1999). Based on the definition provided by Deal and Peterson (199 1), climate
is formed by the o rganizational structures that have been set in pl ace over a course of
time, including the values, beliefs, and traditions at the school. School climate focuses
on the deeper commonly held beli efs of all constituents, in additiol1to the basic elements
of a substantive learning environment, wi th a strong emphasis on the core values that are
essential in teaching and infl uencing students (Bolman & Dea l, 1991).
Sto lp and Sm ith (1994) go farther to say that the meaning o f school cl imate is
often shaped by people's patterns of beliefs and actions that are translated by the norms
and ritual s in practice by the schoo l community. A study done by Cheng ( 1993) on
effective and inelTective organizational climate discovered that schoo ls with greater
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motivated teachers showed stronger schoo l c li mates. Thacker and Mc inerney ( 1992)
studied the effect o f restructuring the school mi ss ion statement on school climate and
student achievement. The study foc used on developi ng curriculum ali gned to the new
goals fo r student outcome. and creat ing staff development that impl emented more
leveraged decision-making. The results sign ificant ly showed a decrease of up to 10% in
the number ofSludents who did poorly on statewide testing annually.

Leadership Fr:tlD cworks
Bo lman and Deal (1991) suggest that every individual operates out of a category
of personal and prercrred frames in all behavior actions, from gathering infoffilation to
maki ng decisions. Each frame contributes to an aspect of organ izational mob ility and
provides a specific span of techniqucs and processes that can be app lied to enhance the
effi cacy of the organi zation.
Bolman and Deal (199 1) propose fo ur framewo rks for leadership : (a) Structural ,
(b) Human Resource, (c) Political, and (d) Symbolic. These leadership frames can be
used in isolation, in any combination, and simultaneously by a leader. Eac h framework
is provided in greater detai l in the follow ing descripti ons.
Structural framework. The "structural" manager works to create and implement
circumstance-appropriate and problem -specific processes. Steps include:
I. C larify ing organizational goals;
2. Managing the external environment;
3. Developing a clear structure appropriate to task, and environment;
4. Clarify ing lines of authori ty;
5. Focusing on tasks, facts, and logic, instead ofpcrsonality and emotions.
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Bolman and Dcal (1991) state that the structural framework foc uses on trying to find
an arrangement of roles and relat ionshi ps that meet both the needs orthe organization as
well as the differences o f individuals.

Human resource framework. A manager operating [rom a human resource
framework perce ives people to be at the center of any organi zation, and co nsiders it a top
pri ority to work towards gaining commitment and loyalty of the peopl e. This framework
puts the emphasis on support and empowennent of the people. In order to communi cate
personal warmth and openness, the human resource manager exerts strong listening
skill s. People fee l empowered through participation under thi s leader, and thi s leader
focu ses on valuing people's needs for resources in order to fulfi ll their job
responsibilities. Human resource managers provide a supportive climate, even when
confronting people when necessary. and still proj ect personal openness.
Much like servant leadership, the human resource framework places peopl e first,
where participation in problem solv ing and dec ision making are primary foca l poin ts of
the model. The ideas for thi s framework are deri ved from o rganizational social
psycho logy.

Under this prem ise, organi zations arc fill ed with people who bring in their

own skill sets and potential, yet also have their own feel ings, needs and biases that need
to be met (Bolman & Dea l, 1991).
Political framework. The leader is not on ly able to understand the poli tical fac ts
of an organizatio n, but is also able to deal with them. This leader realizes the importance
of interest groups and their ind ividual agendas. He or she grasps the idea of conflict and
scarce resources. The leader recognizes key players and builds con nections with them for
their capabilities. Thro ugh the usc of power alignment, this leader manages confli ct
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care fully. He or she provides an open forum to negot iate differences and come up w ith
leveled comprom ises. The leader joins the commona li ties and shared interests of
d ifferent groups and helps them recogn ize external barriers to fi ght against together.
The po liti cal framework is very important in understanding the rea li ty of the
politics within the o rganization and recogni zing how to deal with it (Bo lman & Deal,
1991). Primaril y developed by po li tical scienti sts, this framework addresses the issues
that arise within an organizatio n w here power and resources are scarce and different
interest groups are competing for them. As a resu lt, con niet is created and coalitions are
estab li shed (Bolman & Deal, 199 1).
Symbolic frnmework. This leader believes that inspiration and vision are critical
for the faith o f the people within the organization. People will be loyal 10 an
o rgan ization that values people for the work they do and works towards creating a unique
identity. The imp0l1ance of the organizational mission is created by the sense of
symbolism, often times communicated through ce remony and ritual. These leaders
manage energeticall y by mak ing themselves highly visi ble. Organi zational values and
traditions are used as a base for a shared vision by thi s type of leader that offers meanin g
and cohesiveness (Bolman & Dea l, 1991).
The symbolic frame work is built on the study o f people and their interacti ons
from a social and cultural parad igm within the organi zation. The o rganization is
composed of members that are play ing a prescribed ro le. According to Bo lman and Deal
( 1991) thi s fram ework can often times be compared to the practices of a tribe. w here the
cultural functio ns are based on "ceremoni es, rituals, rules, myths, po li cies, stories, heroes
and managerial autho rity" (p. 16).
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A key factor with these four frames is that they are not eq uall y funct ional for all
situations. Each framework carri es its own stren gths and a leader must know which
framework to adopt that will provide the greatest applicat ion and benefit for a given
situation. At the same time, a leader must have the capacity to lead frolll that

framework.
Bolman and Deal (199 1) bel ieve that the core prob lem with management is in the
interpretation of events, where "organi zational life is always fu ll of simultaneous even ts

that can be interpreted in a variety of ways" (p. 266). Success in management comes by
not applyi ng a personal favo ri te framewo rk that di splays optimal leadership skill s, but by
encompassi ng the ab ili ty to lead from any of the framewo rks and knowing when to apply
which one, and recogniz ing there are multiple avenues that can be taken. Bo lman and
Deal (199 1) say. "Their frame - not yours - determines how they will act" (p. 270) in
re ference to choosing a framework.
Effective leadership can be organized accord ing to the four frames of the
leadership process:
I. Structural Analyst - leadership is centered rou nd the concept of rules,
ro les, goals, policies, technology, and environment. Thi s type of
leadership is often seen as the social archi tecture of an organization,
where the leader is drivi ng the fac tory. The basic leadership
challenge experienced by a structural analyst is attuning structure to
the task, technology, and/or environment (Bol man & Deal, 1991).
2. Human Resource Catal yst - leadership is centered round the concept
of needs, ski ll s, and re lat ionships. Thi s type of leadership is often
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proj ected as empowerment by creating a famil y among the members of

the organizati on. The basic leadershi p chall enge that a human
resources catalyst experiences is aligning organi zat ional and human
need s (Bolman & Deal, 199 1).

3. Poli tical Advocate - leadership is centered round the concept of
power, confli ct, competition, and organizational po li tics. Thi s type o f
leadership is o ften projected as advocacy, with the leader loo king at
the best interest of a ll parts of the forest. The basic leadershi p
chall enge experienced by a polit ical advocate is in deve lopi ng agendas
and power bases (Bo lman & Deal, 1991 ).
4. Symbolic Prophet - leadershi p is centered round the concept of
ceremony. culture, ritual, meani ng, stories, metaphor and heroes. Thi s
type o f leadership is often viewed as an inspiration, where life
experi ences are s hared and given value. The basic leadership
challenges a symbo li c prophet experiences are creati ng faith, beauty,
and mcaning (Bolm an & Deal, 199 1).
Many leaders manage through thei r own ideo logies of leadershi p whi ch are
formed by their ex periences and pe rspecti ve of the wo rld . Bolman and Deal ( 1991 )
suggest that co mmon m istakes managers make are when they:
I. Consistently operate fro m only o ne frame fo r any given situ ation.
Ho ld ing so tightly to one leadershi p fra me can hinder the progression
that comes from a combination o f multipl e frames. More often than
not, most leaders are operating from mul tiple leadership frames at the
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same time, but are unable to recognize the other sub-frames to the
dominant one. Leaders do not real ize that leadership frames can
overlap at any given time.
2. Arc not innovative in co ming lip wi th soluti ons 10 problems. Leaders

are not open to new models of leadership. Innovat ive leadershi p
invo lves being solutions orien ted by real izi ng morc than one solut ion
may be possibl e for any given ci rcumstance.
3. Stri ve for contro l, rationality and certainty. Leaders fear what is
unknown to them and do not want to be vulnerable to fai lure, so they
ho ld on to rigidity. Leaders do not realize that sometimes it is morc
useful to relinquish control for greater results in the end.
On the other hand, Bolman and Deal ( 1991 ) also imply that effective leaders:
I . Are able to develop necessary ski ll s for creativity and nex ibility.
Leaders are willi ng to learn and grow in order to be effective in any
ci rcumstance. They recognize that great leadershi p requires a
multitude of skill s.
2. Use a well -rounded perspective to lead from multipl e fTa mes. Leaders
look at a situation from all aspects to offer the best outcome. They are
aware that leadershi p must be holi stic and take every viewpoint into
consideration.
3. Recognize which frames they typicall y operate from and see the ir
li mi tations. Leaders are able to reali ze the ir favored frame of
operation and understand the advantages and disadvantages oftha!
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fTame. They reali ze that all leadership frames have their own
li mitations and they work to overcome them.
4. Appreciate the value in havi ng the ability to rat io nal ize through
multipl e fra mes and conti nue to Jearn to do so. Leaders know that
different types of leadership capabi lities are requ ired for d ifferent
situations. T hey are able to develop leadership sk ill s from different
frames.
5. Value the importance of all four frames and build teams to represent
them. Leaders are foc used on the growth of the organization and
recognize the value in teamwork. They app ly all fo ur frames to
balance organizations through team leadership.

School Leadership
Even a cursory review of the literature o n schoo l leadershi p identifies that a
consensus is lack ing in the meani ng o f the term leadershi p. Feldman (1997) noted that
leadership has been de fin ed by a new meaning by every researcher of the topic. In a
thorough invest igation of the term leadershi p, Yuki (1982) found that despite the
differences in all o f the definitions, there are some commonal iti es including (a) the
involvement o f more than one person; consisting ofa group o f two or more, and (b) the
process ofi n nuence is practiced by o ne over the other members of the group. In its most
basic function , leadership invo lves the persuas ion of one person (the leader) over the
others (the followers) in an effort to ach ieve a desi red outcome.
In the educational setting, the mot ivating influence a leader (principal) exerts on
followers (staff and [acw ly) can be quile complex. Greenfield ( 1995) has addressed this
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issue noti ng that if principals are to effectively administrate, they must be able to fu nction
we ll in a variety ofrole5. These roles are managerial , instructional, political, social, and
moral.
In addition, Kanpol and Wei sz (1990) have pointed out that a principal cannot be
full y effective unl ess he or she understands hi s or her relationship to schoo l curriculum.
As the authors put it: " Principals must understand the enacted curriculum process, not
just the offic ial curricul um, and work wi th teachers to negotiate curri culum meaning" (p.

98).
Principals must have strong skills in the areas of problem-so lving, dec isionmaki ng, goal selling and people management. They must also have great knowledge of
interpersonal communication, confli ct management, motivation, and mento ring (Kanpo l

& Weisz, 1990).
Cox ( 1999) has reported that one of the most important characte ristics of effective
schoo l leadershi p is the ability to etTect schoo l change in the direction of improvement.
The principal needs to know about factors that obstruct and fac ili tate change as well as
the fact that principa ls are but one ofa group o f players that produce effecti ve change.
Educational standards in public schools today are chall engi ng and change is
needed , but instructional change is a prob lem for teachers, students, and administrators
since it is demanding, unfamiliar, and difficult (E lmore, 1997; Elmo re & Fuhrman,
2001). Elmore repo rted that leaders as well as teachers and students and parents are
being forced to accept external standards about acceptable content and performance,
which demands that these standards be taught, practiced, and governed. The new focu s is
on the ind ividual schoo l rather than the schoo l district as a whole; ind iv idual schoo ls
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must meet academic standards. In the past, di stricts were held accountable for schoo l
compliance, and aid was withheld if schools did not meel standards. Today, the
increased focu s on individual schools includes more significant consequences, such as
loss of bonuses or threat of5choo1 closure. All leaders (adm inistrators, principals, and
teachers) must develop new roles that focus on conti nuous instructional improvement in
the classroom and school , and they must make judgments about whether these standards
are being enforced.
According to Lezotte (1990), the role of the leader in a school or school district is
to manage changes and dissat isfacti on. Lezotte stated that dissatisfact ion in the minds of
people must actually be created with the understandin g that educators and students can do
better. Next, steps to improve the si tuation must be addressed. The leader must build a
vision and let followers know what is needed in the school. To achieve this goal , leaders
must study current research and understand best practices as well as principles involved
in human learning. All aspects of the goal must be understood by the leader and
communicated to the students, parents, and teachers. Lezotte ( 1990) also noted the
importance of gettin g rid of old methods that do not serve the goals of the school.
Lezotte (1990) emphasizes seven correlates of an effective school that must be
communi cated and mai ntained by the leader:
I. a safe and orderly environment
2. clear expectations for success
3. a clear and focused mi ssion
4. strong instructional leadership
5. opportunities to learn (time onMtask)
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6. frequen t student progress monitoring
7. positive home-school relat ions
The leader must ensure that schools enhance learni ng and studen t monitoring
must conti nua ll y assess this goal. This monitori ng must incl ude multiple methods and
not rely o n student assessment alone. Lezotte ( 1990) stated that each of these correlates
is supported ind ivid ually by research; there is also research supporting the use of th is sel
o f characterist ics.
To dctennine effective leadership roles, Lezotte (1990) studied school s with
higher student achievement to determ ine leadership correlates, but thi s did not yield the
information he sought. Lezotte ( 1990) fou nd that leadership was only one of the
components necessary for needs for high student achievement, as students are capable of
learni ng in a variety of situations. Instead, leadership was viewed in relationship to
creating changes in school s to increase student achi evement. A look at disadvantaged
students with hi gh and low achievement po inted to leadership correlates that led to these
outcomes. Strong instructional leadershi p was found in schools wi th students that
perform ed at higher levels (study detail s were not provided). Besides thi s factor, Lezotte
( 1990) found no specific personality profile tJmt was associated with eITecti ve leadership.
However, effective leaders did have the ab ili ty to put existing pieces together in an
instructio naJ program that was effective for the students served. Lezotte also noted that
at a di strict leve l, it is important that leaders refuse to accept excuses for a poor job.
Instead there must be an attitude that if al! work together and do thei r best, it can be done
and it will work. In addition, the leader must be clear about the mi ssion and be able to
commun icate mi ssion goals.
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Lashway (2001) reported that schoo ls must deal with external accountability
systems resulting in new roles for adm ini strators. The school leader must demonstrate a

job we ll done, as well as hard work and doing a good job. Thus, school leadership must
adhere to clements of accountability systems that ultimately provide improved student
learning (Lashway, 2001). These elements incl ude the establishment of rigorous content
standards, testing of student progress, profess ional development to deal wi th standards
and testing, public repo rting of results, and rewards for results.

Lashway (2001) stated that leaders playa crucial role in the new school system.
Strong principals are needed to develop and nurture a vision, promote a safe and orderly
school, sustain cont inuous improvement, utilize data driven plans to improve student
performance, use standards-based assessments, monitor plans, manage resources, and
communicate wi th all invo lved. School di stri ct leaders must support principals, and
provide a framework for policy and planning and adequate resources. Principals in lowachievement schools must be trained to work with teachers to improve conditions.
Principals must also promote shared decis ion making with teachers to shape new roles
(Lashway, 1997,2001).
The schoo l leader faces fru stration since roles shift every few decades and must
now include both transfonnational and facili tative strategies (Lashway, 1998). Lashway
(1998) opened that principals must be flexible and decide which strategy to use,
balancing short-term and long-term needs whil e serv ing institutional val ues. Strategic
principalleadcrship works to build stronger relationships with teachers in order to
execute the vision and meet goals. Thus, in order to overcome the constraints of limited
resources, the e ffective principal creates communication networks by building teams that
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provide feedback , manage conflict, and practice co llaborative po li cies. Thi s leads to a
democratic env ironment and a positive school climate required ror effective school
transformation (Lashway, 1998).
Today's principal must also choose the appropriate strategy wi thin an

accountabi li ty system (Lashway, 2002). The need to accommodate ex ternal expectat ions
is a focus for the principal that can be used to gu id e leadership cho ices. Leaders who are
mindful of accountability goa ls choose methods that help teachers deal with changes.
According to Lashway (2004), all low-performi ng schools must be helped to meet the No
Child Left Behind mandates. Leaders in failed schools must deal with low-perfonning
students which often include minority populations. Reasons for low performance include
demographics, insuffici ent resources, and ineffective school pract ices (Lashway, 2004).
Poor leadership with superficial instructional strategies and an uncoordinated
curri culum leads to ineffective practices and low pcrfornling students (Lashway, 2004).
Alternatively. a strong school leader can transform a low perfonning school with a focus
on intentional instruction and assessment data that guides instruction (Lashway, 2004).
Principa l support of teachers is equally important. Based on a research study done in
Texas, Lashway (2004) found that certain practices were implemented in school s
servicing students in socio-economically disadvantaged neighborhoods that resulted in
high performing student outcomes. These schoo ls were transfonn ed through active
principal leadership and engagemen t, prio ritized instructional planni ng, data-driven
profess ional development, continuous assessment and measurement, research-based
instructional goals for student needs, and proper remed ial intervention for the lowperforming students (Lashway, 2004).
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Low student achi evement and poor student attitudes and behaviors are pred icted
by factors slich as the school env ironment and parent involvement, which are also
influenced by schoo11eadership (G ri ffith, 1998, 2000). Griffith ( 1998, 2000) stated that
classroom and school climate is assoc iated with schoo l effectiveness. For a school to
have a positive climate and hi gh level s of student achievement, this climate must include
hi gh expectations o f the students among all participants (teachers, students, and parents),
orderly class and school environments that include hi gh moral e, positive social relations
among all, and active participation of all. The school principal must provide leadership
in these areas.
Today's schoo l leader faces the challenge of meeting high standards within an
accountability system (Elmo re, 1997; Elmore & Fuhrman, 2001). These standards, wh ile
frustrating, can also be challenging and hel p guide leadersh ip practices (Lashway, 2002).
According to Lezottc (1990) the schoo l leader must manage goals wi thin the school
context and maintain that if all work together, the job can be done. Effective leadersh ip
leads schoo l transfonnation with positi ve schoo l climates, increased parent involvement,
effective instruction, and increased student achievement (Griffith , 2001; Lashway, 2004).

School C lim ate
Climate, in general , is defined by Kowalski and Reitzug ( 1993) as an
organizational culture that is comprehensive of the physical env ironment, people and
social relation ships, group dynamics and indi vidual behaviors. Thus, the climate ofa
school is not static but subject to change in association with changes in its consistent
components.
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A comprehensive analysis of the components of sc hoo l climate has been
conducted by Howard , '-lowell and Brainard ( 1987). Accord ing to the authors, an
effective school cl imate promotes the productiv ity and satisfaction of both students and
school personnel. Moreover, it meets students, facu lty and adm inistrators basic needs.
These needs include the following areas: phys iological, safety, acceptance, achievement,
friendshi p. and recognition.
As to the factors or components which Howard et al. ( 1987) li st as the pivotal
elements of school climate, these can be defi ned as follows:
1. Continuous Academic and Social Growth. Effective school climates
support student growth both academically and socially in a variety of
ways including positive teacher expectations and faculty commitment
to student learning. In other words, the stafTis optimistic about
student achievement and helps students to be li eve that hard work will
bring reward.
2. Respect. A school with a positive climate enab les students to feel that
they are of worth and that their views and ideas are respected by
teachers and administrators. The learning environment generally is
one of mutual esteem, and appreciation on the part of alL
3. Trust. A positive school climate is one in which students have
confidence that teachers and administrators have integrity, and,
conversely, teachers and administrators trust their students.
4. High Morale. Schools with positi ve climates are school s in whi ch
everyone feel s good about him- or herself. There is a willingness to
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perfo rm assigned tasks in a self-disciplined manner. Defeatist
att itudes do not exist.
5. Cohesiveness. Schools with positive climates are cohes ive and th e
quality of the school serves as an attraction to all. There is a certain
esprit de corps and a sense of belongin g. It is a school with low
teacher turnover and high student retent ion.
6. Opportun ities fo r Input. A schoo l with a positi ve cl imate helps people
to feel that they can contribute ideas to schoo l programs.
7. School Renewa l. If a schoo l has a pos iti ve cli mate it is conti nuall y
experiencing growth. There is both development and change, and a
constant improvement of the environment.
8. Caring. Schools with positive envi ronments have faculty and
admini strators who care about their students. There is al most a fami ly
env ironment that is ex istent.
A positi ve school climate is present when a ll students, parents, sta ff, and faculty
feel comfol1able, wan ted, valued, and accepted. This type of environment affects
everyone associated wi th the school. School climate is com monly referred to as a cultu re
or integrated belief-system that motivates the dail y functions and operations ofa school
communi ty (BuJach & Malone, 1994).
Because o f the process of sociali zation occurring within a schoo l, schools have
their own climate in and of themselves. They offer a cli mate that is cond ucive to the
cultivation of knowledge and inspiration for intell ectual development, as well as a fo rum
fo r the practicum of social skill s. Relationships are created and behaviors are
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encouraged to promote a comm unity o f education and learning. Thi s process is incl usive
of the student, academia, staff, community, and extra curricular events.

Given the

required interacti on with others, thi s is a process that can forge strong commitments and

opportunities for co ll aboration in many ways. A resulti ng connection among the
individuals invo lved in the process can takes place, lead ing to a greater sense of team
unjfication and organizational mission (Full an, 1993).
A school's cl imate buil ds on the qualiti es and characteristics of an environment
that is driven by the deve lopment of knowledge and intellectua ll y stimul ated growth.

Based on this, school climate is developed through the cultivation of discipli ne,
dedication, commitment, and leade rship. Through the process of socialization, these
school norms become the rudimentary foundation of school climate that is essential in the
formation ofa viab le school comm unity (Moore, 1997).
Currently, the exploration of school cli mate is more performed at the level of a
specifi c school (cu ltural analysis o f a spec ific school), rather than at the leve l of a certain
system of schoo ls. The 1990s shi fled the attention from the schoo l as a whole towards
indi vidual sub·cu ltures; teachers, pupils, teachin g, and decision·making, or toward partia l
elements or processes, whi ch are perceived as relevant fo r, man ifested through, or
influenced by the climate of the school (Maslowski, 1998). Th is is explained as due to
varied developments: theoretic progress, inc reased foc us on ind iv idual fu nctioni ng with in
a social context, or new educational po licies in many countries, underl ining such
educational aspects as leadershi p, curri culum , learning and teaching processes,
improvement, and academic outputs (Hargreaves, 1994). Many cons ider these themes as
important dimensions of school climate (prosser, 1999).
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The Geneva Centre for Autism (1998) presented findings on the aspects ofa
positive schoo l cli mate. The school cl imate must have a pos itive physical, social,
emotional, and learn ing environment. The physical envi ronment includes noise, light, air
quality, and all factors that affect the student in a physical way, for example fluorescent
lighti ng, alanns, telephones, public address systems, and other di stracti ng factors that can
negatively impact student learning. Factors that affect the social and emotional
environment include all variables that affect interactions with others such as a caring
atmosphere that is safe and provides clear expectat ions, and respect fo r all. The learning
climate must include teacher attitudes and methods, and instructional techniques that arc
conducive to learning within a caring student-teacher re lat ionship.
Berg (2000) presented conclusions related to leadershi p in a positive school
climate. Berg stated that when studyi ng the relationship of principal leadershi p to school
climate the fo llowing dimensions must be considered: indi vidua li sm and its relationship
to cooperation, present situation versus long-term planning, and rigidity versus flexib il ity.
A charter schoo l's culture is characterized by indi viduali sm, present-day orientation, and
structure.
Based on the research findin gs of Berg (2000), if the principal's policy is ai med at
increasing cooperation, long-term planning, and flexibi lity wi th in the school, but changes
are pursued with an authoritarian manner, the school climate may be less than optimal.
When the pri ncipal acts as a rigid po licy-maker, teachers may need to determine whether
they are for or agai nst the pri ncipal. Thi s may lead to rewarding only those for the
principal. This strategy would create new problems such as polarization between the
staff and result in tension. Cooperation in thi s instance would include only certain
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teachers cooperat ing and pursui ng project activ iti es among themselves, resu lting in
splitting and di so rganization. Plann ing would also become di vided and long-term
planning would be thwarted by thi s di vision.
Griffith ( 1998) found that the parental views of a schoo l' s social climate were
related to positive perceptions of school climate and parent invo lvement. Parents viewed
the school as more pos itive when they fe lt empowered and they fe lt that the ir student was
recognized; these factors were related to increased parental invo lvement. This study
pointed out the importance of social climate when considering overall school climate. A
posit ive social climate must include parent empowennent and student recognition.
Adequate principal leadership in schoo ls is li nked to improved parent
involvement and school climate (G riffith, 2001). Griffith (2000, 2001 ) stated that schoo l
climate and parent invo lvement are important factors in student succcss and increased
academic achi evement. This is part icul arly true in environment's where children and their
parents are typically socio-economically d isadvantaged. the children are no n- Engli sh
speaking, and students demonstrate low achievement levels. Factors associated with the
low student achievement level s include parent and student perceptions of the schoo l and
their discomfort related to the school climate. Based on Griffi th (200 1), these facto rs
directly relate to the role of the schoo l leader; the principal is in a direct positio n to affect
school perfo rmance fo r transfonnation .
Griffith (2000, 2001) arrived at these conclusions fro m survey responses of
elementary school students (n = 25,557) and their parents (n = 23, 107) that determ ined
school climate and its e ffects in 122 schools (school detai ls were lacki ng). Parents and
students completed written surveys that were developed with questions fro m the
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Effecti ve Schoo ls Student Survey and the Effective Schools Project Student Survey.
Both, parent and student participants compl eted the same survey items. Findings
revealed that students and parents had similar ratings of positive or negative school
climate, however schools with more ethnically and raciall y diverse student populations
and morc newcomers showed less student and parent agreement about ratings of the
positive or negative school environment Student/parent positive evaluations of the
schoo l climate were re lated to hi gh levels of student outcomes of academic performance
and parent outcomes of involvement and satisfaction. Parent sat isfaction was related to
perceptions of a safe and empowering schoo l climate for parental invo lvement and
student success.
Much like any organization, every schoo l also has a climate; some are
constructive and hospitable while others are toxic and destructive. Based on the type of
climate in placc, it can either work for or against schoo l improvement and change. Some
schools are comprised of a majority of educators who work as drivers of change, while
other schools are populated by gifted and talented teams that are strong in organized
communi cation. One of the most d ifficult and challenging responsibili ties of any school
leader is to create change in a prevailing school climate. The menta l model of the school
is embodied by

tJ1C

school's climate and changing that conceptuall y engrained idea of

"it's the way we do things around here" can be a cumbersome task (Barth, 2002).
A schoo l's climate is among the greatest influences on the life and learning of the
school. It dictates more influence o n the schoo l's practices an d outcomes than does any

body ofiegal power or jurisdiction to lead, create, or authorize change, including the
mandates establi shed by the state and fed eral departments of education or the governing
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school board. Schoo l climate cannot be changed alone. But leadershi p practices can be
provided that set an example and offer observers to join in reinventing the architect by
taking the best of lhe old and integrat ing it with the best or the new. The effect of thi s

leadershi p must be to create a movement, plan, and implementat ion of the change process
of school cli mate. In order to lead any change movement, the leader must fi rst become
aware of lhe current climate in the organi zation and recognize the current way things are
being done at the school. The observational protocol should include what is being seen,
heard, and experienced at the school , as well as, what is not being sccn and heard.
Climate should be analyzed based on clues that reveal behaviors and outcomes, patterns
and systems in place, and hierarchical structures of status and deci sion-making power,
buy-in and response, and level of parental invo lvement and interaction in the schoo l
(Barth, 2002).
Climate, in any organ ization, is resistant to change. Schools are no different.
Because of this res istance, change in school climate, whether internally or externall y
driven is rece ived with apprehension. Un less, there is comp lete buy-i n from all facu lty
and staff members, any new element o f change will have to be operated around the
existing schoo l cli mate. In thi s manner, changes will remain superficial and will not be
able to seep beyond the surface to the core to make any real ki nd of diffe rence (Barth,
2002).
Research on school climate has revea led many cultura l typo logies (Deal &
Peterson, 1999). A typology is simp ly a label given to a set of characteristics. Some
school climates have been identified as more supportive ofsludent achievement than
others. One can imagi ne by the labe ls given to some typologies whether they are desired
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context for schools, such as toxic, fragmented, contrived, balkan ized, stuck, organic,
coll aborat ive, movi ng and wandering (Deal & Peterson, 1999).
School leaders who are insensitive to the climate or the schoo l are unlikely to
have the knowledge and skills to intervene and may also be negati vely disposed towards
intervention. A preliminary step to shaping school climate is for leaders, whether
principals or leadership teams, to become fam ili ar with the concept of5choo l cli mate.
Many researchers have attempted to de fin e climate (Stronge & Jones, 199 1).
Monteith (\989) reported that one of the most negati ve influe nces on school
climate is a top-down bureaucratic decision-making structure. Such a structure is said to
debili tate school climate by discouragi ng partic ipation, flex ibi li ty and need sat isfaction.
Accord ing to the authors, a more participative management style will work to increase
the degree of pos itiveness ofa school climate.
In a study of school cl imate in nine schools of diverse sizes in British Columbia,
Coleman ( 1984) fo und that several behaviors of both principa ls and teachers operated to
create a pos itive cl imate. Spec ifica ll y, max ima ll y positive cli mates were fou nd in
schools whcre principals challenged and motivated their teachers and students, focused
on academic achi evement, utilized social contracts to accomplish goals, and made
students and teachers feel welcome. Also important to school climate were collegiality
among teachers and ad ministrators and having teachers who wo rked to so lve instruct ional
probl ems.

Student Achievement
In an earl y study on the effects of schoo l climate on learni ng achi evement, Dunn
(1976) examined a principal's effort to develop a schoo l climate of teaching and learning
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to improve academic achievement for students at Intcnned iate School 158 in the Bronx
borough of New York. The program encouraged the stafTto create a diversity oflearnillg
environment related to the learning styles of pre-ado lescent inner-city youth. Individual
teaching styles were also considered. Teachers were given responsibility for se lecting
instructional methods. According to Dunn ( 1976), the project resulted in a variety of
positive learning ex periences for students, as well as increased levels of academic
achievement.
Watkins (2000) analyzed a group of studies regarding school leadership and
approaches 10 learning to determine cross-cultural perspectives. The author proposed that
achievement would be associated with approaches focused on hi gher student achi evement
and greater self esteem in studeI1ls, regardl ess of student socio-economic backgrounds
and differences. Data were collected from a literature database, look ing at mo re than 20
studies and a tota l of 8000 subjects from 8 Western and 8 non- Western countries.
Findings showed that at schoo l and uni versity levels, hi gher student self esteem and
greater student achievement were re lated to higher quality learni ng strategies. These
strategies included classrooms in wh ich students were invol ved, teachers wcre
supportive, workloads were fair, and assessments reflected learning beyond grades.
While Chi nese educators were found to view creati vity and understanding as a slow
process that req uired repetition and much effort, and Western educators focused on
memorization and getting students on task with behav ioral problems resolved. The
higher quality learning approaches benefited students across cultural domains.
Lezotte (1990) found that while schools are improving, they are not keeping up
with CUrrent nceds of society. Studcnts must communicate o rally and in writing, work
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with a diverse population, and use computers for basic processes if they are go ing to
graduate fro m schoo l, work, and have access to the middle class income. Most students
are not achieving these goals; on ly 10% of school students meet these basic standards.
Therefore, change is required for schoo ls and students in order to do better (Lezotte,
1990).
According to Lashway (2004) low-perfonning schoo ls include studen ts who do
not meet academic standards; many of these schools tcnd to be urban w ith minority
student populations whose test scores fall below white student scores. Phillips and
Rosenberger ( 1983) examined a school improvement project designed to elevate the
school climate of an inner city school. The project included student invo lvement in
planni ng and peer counseli ng, teacher modeling of optimistic att itudes, increased teacher
expectations of students, parent participation, rewards for student achievement, and
cooperation in a variety of activities from co mmunity businesses. Evaluati ve data
collected on the project showed that the project not only improved the school climate but
also led to "dramatic" gains in student attendance, achievement, and behavior.
Standards provide criteria for quali ty related to professional deve lopment,
curriculum deve lopment, and curriculum framewo rks; these help di stricts. schools, and
teachers develop dai ly curricula (Elmore & Fuhrman. 200 1). Accord ing to Elmore
(1997), content based frameworks and student perfonnance standards are being adopted ,
developed , and imp lemented by states and locali ties to meet national education goals.
However, standards are easier to make than they are to meet, and teachers are facin g
increased needs to meet accountability pressures. Standards do not take into account the
time needed by teachers to build background knowledge in addition to the lime students
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need to learn the content of the current standards. While leaders create manageable goals
and instructional materials fo r teachers and extract time and money from the resources
avai lable to reach these goals, they must deal with incentive issues, rewarding teachers
and students fo r thei r efforts during the process (El more, 1997; Elmore & Fuhrman,
2001). Accordi ng to El more, for every school pressure related to accountab ili ty for
student performance, equal investment should be applied towards the education and
professiona l development of learning how to meet these new per formance ex pectations
for all (El more, 1997; Elmore & Fuhrman, 200 I).
Based on a study ofa Mid-Atl antic schoo l district conducted on cl imate, it can be
noted that climate is related to student achievement at some leve l, as several of the
exami ned studies evidenced an association between the two variables. However, it
appears that the relationship does not hold for all studies and may differ as a function of
such factors as type of school , characteristics of students, and achievement area being
measured.
There have been studies showing that positive school climates lead to
improvements in measures of learn ing performance (e.g. Comer, 1985, 1986; Cordero,
1996; Dunn, 1976; Johnson, 1996). However, the great bulk of the stud ies on school
cli mate and academ ic perfonnance/achi evement did not exami ne schoo l students and
many did not use samples of inner-city yo uth whil e investigating school climate.
Based on the forego ing findin gs, it can be concl uded that the research on schoo l
climate and achi evement conducted at inner city school s shows a stronger relationship
between achi evement and school climate than the general studies (more positive and less
mixed findings). However, the school climate/academic performance or ach ievement
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re lationship was not found in every study. Schools with low student achievement rates,
such as are found in urban areas with minori ty po pulations, require improvement and
leadership assistance in thi s transformation (Lashway, 2004; Se ll ers, 2002).

Charter Schools
Charter schools have become more common since the 19805 and 19905 as a part
of the educational reform movement for o ptio ns in publi c schooling (Po land, 1996).
More than 800 charter schoo ls have originated in 29 states because of this movement
(Hadderman, 1998); the number of charIer school s continues to grow annually_
Accordi ng to Po land ( 1996) charter schools are defined as " pub lic schools which
operate through a contract with a sponsoring agency ... this contract states the educat ion
plan, the teaching methods, and curri cu lar concepts to be empl oyed" (p. I). In addi tion ,
Poland ( 1996) reports that the co ntract often also includes specificat ions of evaluation
plans and outcome measures. The school's plan for management, fi scal accountabi li ty,
and services are often prov ided as part of the charter's business plan for school
differentiation and student success. Po land further points out that autonomy is granted to
charter schools from all di strict rules and regu lations. The onl y exception is that of state
requirements regarding fi nancial di sclosure, c ivil rights and schoo l sa fety.
C harter schools are part of either a sponsoring d istrict or an independent entity
(most o ften under a charter management organi zation) operating as its own local
education agency. The autonomy of a charter schoo l is based on its legal status. Charter
schools that are a part of the local schoo l distri ct, have to comply wi th the same
regulations as other trad itional public schools in the same district. Charter schools that
hold independent status and operate either as an independent schoo l or through a charter
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management organizat ion, are likel y to have morc autonomy in schoo l regulation than
their traditional public sc hool counterparts.
Schwartz ( 1994) has examined some of the equity and di vers ity issues associated
with charter schoo ls. Schwartz notes that in accordance with the mandate of the federal
government, all school s receiving federa l fu nds must adhere to civil rights statutes fo r

students, includi ng an equal opportunity to altend the charter schoo l. Thus, chal1er
school s cannot discrim inate aga inst any group of students, or otherwise it would be a
vio lat ion of the federal mandate. Through the examination ora few different studies,
Schwartz ( 1994) fo und that the research shows a substantial amount of variability in
respect to equity in charter school enroll ment.
For exampl e, Schwartz ( 1994) reports that in a national survey of about 100
charter schools (about one-third of all chatter schools in operation at the time of the
study), it was found that minorities, on average, are equally represented in charter
schools. On the other hand, it was found that minority representat ion can greatly diffe r
from schoo l to school given the schoo l neighborhood and the mi ssion of the charter
organization.
Whil e the foregoing data seems fa irl y equi table, not all large studies have shown
such data. Through another study, Schwartz ( 1994) found that the majority of the student
body population of charter schools was comprised primarily of m inority group members
at 63%.
Accordin g to her anal ysis of the review of data, Schwartz ( 1994) concludes that it
is too soon for any concl usion to be made about charter school fulfi llment of federa l
req uirements for equity and diversity. However, Schwartz ( 1994) did recognize a trend
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in charter school attraction of minority students, especially in urban areas. The concern
fo r these charter schools is whether they mayor may not be attracting the most
vulnerable minority and disadvantaged students.
Nathan ( 1999) further discussed several key principles said to he associated with
charter schoo l principals, such as their responsibility for creating a school climate that
promotes an increase in student ach ievement. The four schools which Nathan (1999)
examined were:
I. O'Farrell Community, a middle school servicing roughl y 1,400 inner-city

students in San Diego. Organized into educational families, students pursue
an enriched curriculum, includ ing problem-solvi ng skills, communi ty service.
thorough knowledge of the research process, and presentation of the school ' s
vision. Nathan ( 1999) notes that the core pract ices ho ld much promise for the
development ofa positive school climate.
2. New Country Schoo l, a year-round 6-12 grade school, provides service to
students from rural Minnesota. The school does not use trad itio nal
classrooms. Nor docs it have traditiona l classes. The key focus for teachi ng
is technology-centered, and learning is project-based, both independent and in
small groups . Nathan ( 1999) believes that th is schoo l will promote academ ic
competencies among its student population to meet the demands of the di gital
infonnation age.
3. City Academy provides an alternat ive ed ucation for students between the ages
\ 5-2 1 in St. Paul, Minnesota. This charter schoo l has a student population of
60 students from racially diverse backgrounds, who dropped out of school or
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did not earn their schoo l diploma. Nathan (1999) views the small schoo l size
as 3n asset for the opportunity it provides to build close relationships among
students and teachers.
4. The Academy Charter School in Castle Rock, Colorado, offers educational
services to 315 disabled and gifted students in grades K·8. Nathan (1999)
found that the school combined ilIDovative teachi ng with a conservative
curricu lum. An improvemen t in students' standardized test scores has been
recorded at this schoo l.
Thus, in general. in the schools exami ned by Nathan ( 1999), equity in terms of
having a diverse student body tended to be present; the schools also appeared to be
worki ng toward increas ing the academic achi evement levels of its student bod ies.
In contrast, not all quali tative studies indicate that the student bodies of charter
schools are thi s diverse. McKinney (1998) conducted a dcscript ive study of charter
schools in Arizona and fo und that chartcr schools are not meet ing the nceds of proper
service of students with d isabilities. His observat ions ind icated that only 4% of the
student popu lation in Arizona charter schoo ls were students requiring and receivi ng
special education services at the time of the study, a figure well below the national
average of IOta 12%. Charter schoo l principals cited the highcr cost of educating these
students as the main reason for the figures being so low (McKinney, 1998).
Full er (2000) found that an increasi ng enthusiasm in public schoo l choice has fa r
outpaced careful and methodical scientific study of these effects. In an effort to obtain
more scientific infonnat ion, Fuller examined a large sample offam ilies, investigating
which fami lies exercise choice, whether innovative schoo ls and schooling can come from
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pro-choice options, and whether cho ice improves student performa nce and strengthens
parents' comm itment to their child's ed ucation.
Charter schoo l founders are identified as social entrepreneurs si nce they are

catalysts for social change that create a new enterprise fo r the betterment of children's
lives. They provide new opportunities to fos ter creative activity and independent action,
serving as change-agents who apply innovative and creative thinking to fulfi ll unmet
needs within o ur society. Based on thi s assumption, for the purposes of thi s study,
entrepreneurship is defin ed util izi ng the key e lements offered by Ti mmons (1994).

T immons' (1994) synthesized entrepreneurship as the fol lowi ng:
The abi lity to create and bui ld a vision fro m practically nothing. Fundamentally,
it is a hum an, creati ve act. It is the applicat ion of energy to ini tiating and buildi ng
an enterprise or organizat ion, rather than j ust watching or analyzing. Th is vision
requ ires a willingness to take calculated risks--both personal and fi nancial--and
then do everythi ng poss ible to red uce the chances of fai lure. Entrepreneurship
also incl udes the abil ity to bu ild an entrepreneurial or venture team to
complement your own sk ills and talents. It is the knack for sensing an
o pportunity where others see chaos, contradiction and confusion. It is possessing
the know-how to fi nd, marshal, and control resources often owned by others. (p.
57)

Entrepreneurshi p has a role in the fo undi ng of new charter schoo ls. The current
evo lution of schoo l reform is stimul ating the adoption of more entrepreneurial practices
in the operations of public schools (Walstad, 1986). Hill (2003) argued that a better
understanding and acceptance of entrepreneurship could make public education more
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adaptable, efficient, and relevant to the needs of modern society. The current push for
charters schoo ls, vouchers, and other forms ofprivatizati oll are ev idence of the fact that
the public is will ing to entertain the notion of entrepreneurshi p in the pub li c sector.
According to Wa lstad ( 1986), the key to making a successful transi tion to th is way of
lhink ing and operating is by integrating what is known about entrepreneurshi p with the
unique context of the public sector.
When bridgin g the concept of entrepreneurship from private sector enterprise to
the public education sector, the unique o bstacles to education entrepreneurshi p must be
hi ghlighted and considered. Accord ing to Levine (2003), education is "tough business"
due to the fact that it is regulated by the government, monitored through pub lic fu nding,
and scrutinized by the demands of varying sectors. Levi ne argued that un li ke private
enterpri ses that enj oy a more stable busi ness context, schools must "deal with multiple
governments who often have co nfli cting pri ori ties and constant ly shifting obj ectives"
(Levine, 2003, p. 88). According to Levine, because of environmental uncertainty, those
who place themselves in the position of an educati on entrepreneur must possess the
personal characteri sti cs and skill s that enable them to operate effectively in a highl y
regulated, yet poli ticall y uncertain environment.
Although there are multiple definitions for entrepreneurshi p, there is some
agreement that it consists of certai n entrepreneuri al qual ities that are often personal in
nature (Gibb & Skiba, 2008). Gibb and Skiba (2008) defined entreprcneurial corc
qualities as "those skill s and competenc ies that const itute the basic necessary and
suffi cient conditions for the pursuit of effective entrepreneurial behavior, individually,
collecti vely and in society" (G ibb & Skiba, 2008, pp. 17- 18).
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Within the field of entrepreneurshi p, there are a number o f characteri stics and
personality traits that are commonl y associated w ith entrepreneurs. These personal
characteristi cs include: (a) achi evement moti vat ion, the desi re to be sliccessful (Hull &
Seeley, 20 I 0; Kourilsky, 1987); (b) need for autonomy. an independence of others in
decision-mak ing (Ca ird, 1992); (c) creativity, developing innovative melhods for
improvement and change (Torrance, 1997); (d) ini tiati ve, the motivation to begin work
independently (Kourilsky, 1987); (e) goal-sett ing, defining objecti ves and reaching them
creative ly; (f) sel f-confidence, the realist ic est imate of onc's own abil ities (Lawler, 2000);
(g) intemal locus of control, the belief that results arc dcpendel1l upon one's own behavior
(Caird, 1992; Coppo la, Hiltz, & Rotter, 2004); (h) persistence (Kouri lsky, 1987); and (i)
opportunity recogniti on (Hull , 1981 ).
In addition to the personal characterist ics o f entrepreneurs, Kouril sky (1987)
outlined the skills and competencies that are required of entrepreneurial leaders. The
seven dimensions of entrepreneurial leadershi p outli ned in her work include: (a)
visionary, the ab ility to in spire by shari ng the vision w hile setting much of the venture's
tone through persona l exampl e; (b) opp0l1unity and innovatio n foc used, both recogni zing
and anticipatin g opportuniti es; (c) customer and deliverable-focused, reinforcing a cult ure
tbat views the customer's relationshi p wi th the organization as a trust which must be
preserved ; (d) motivatio n o riel1led, ensuring that associates share in the success of the
organization through tangible recognition and rewards; (e) content dri ven, challenging
the team to majntain a culture that embraces substance, innovat ion and quality rather than
form and positio ni ng; and
the face of uncertainty.

(0 risk oriented, demonstrating an openness to take action in
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The entrepreneurship research presented thus far has primarily foc used on the
traits and characteristics of the ind ividual entrepreneur. However, it is widely recognized
in entrepreneurship theory that the traits approach is lim ited in its abi li ty to pred ict
venture outcomes (Gartner & Lipsky. 1998; Lane et aI. , 2004; Low, 2005). To address
this limi tation, this study utilizes a process approach that combines the trait approach
with the exami nat ion of many variables that interact wi th the ind ividual, such as political
factors, the organi zation itsel f, the presence of other partners and team members, and the
focus on the actual process that is undertaken to create a venture. The process approach
is focused more specifi cally on the seri es of actions undertaken that result in the creation
of a new organi zation (Gartner & Lipsky, 1998). Davidson (2009) advise that it is
unwise to attempt to explain venture outcomes solely based o n the ind iv idual
characteri stics of the entrepreneur, The ex ternal context of the entrepreneurial venture
must al so be considered in a full evaluat ion of venture o utcomes.
This approach does not overl ook the im portance of the entrepreneurial
ind ividual(s) as a key element, for it is this individual(s) who recogni zed the opportuni ty
in the fi rst place and had the cou rage and self-esteem to act where others may have
hesitated (Kouri lsky. 1987; Walstad, 1986). However, the process approach also
hi ghlights the new venture as an organizational entity. It emphasizes that the venture
evo lves slowly over time. must seek o ut resources, and must compete in the market.
Most importantly. process centered entrepreneursh ip theory stresses the fact that a
venture's outcome is greatly affected by the enviro nment in which it is created.
Combining the individual characteristi cs approach with an organizational
development perspective provides a useful model for the study of charter school
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development. The entrepreneuri al qualities of the individual charter school fo under as
well as the organi zational context (both internal and external) in which the charter school
is founded (the development team and the multiple constituencies who shape the po li tical
environment), are vital elements in delemlini ng the success of the charter school venture.
Accord ing to Sarason (1996, 1999), creating and sustaining new settings that are
consistent with their stated mi ss ion and purpose is a challenge that is face d in every arena
in life. The reasons why so many new settin gs fall short of the mark, end up becoming
total failures, or are aborted before they are functionall y in ex istence, can be predicted by
documenting act ivit ies that take place during the "before the begi nni ng" phase of
planni ng and development Understanding the pre-hi story ofa new selling (ro le of
found ers and stakeholders, reso urce limitations, interpersonal confl icts, bureaucratic
constraints. deve lopment of the product or service, etc.) can allow one to make a
reasonable assessment of its probable outcomes. Time is the single most im portant factor
that causes fo unders to ignore the predictable challenges they wi ll face in thei r efforts to
create a new sett ing. Thi s is especiall y true when a date has been set (or is requi red) for
the setting to open.
According to Sarason (1999), "charter schoo ls work toward creating new settings.
[which is] a complex process that begins long before the schoo l opens its doors" (p. 64).

,

Accord ing to Sarason ( 1999), many founders and leaders fail in their efforts to create
successful charter schools because Lhey consistentl y underestimate the complex ity of the
challenges they will enco unter. Among these predictable challenges are inexperienced
leadershi p, inadequate resources, lack of external networks and relationships, unclear
goals fo r teachi ng and learning, and ineffective governance po licies that fa il to establi sh a
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unity of purpose among faculty and parents (Sarason, 1999).
Saraso n (1999) argued that issues of leadership and governance are crucial in
predicting the success of a charter school stmi-up effort. Sarason (\999) found that
leaders of charter schools tend to be self-se lected, and that in many cases these selfselected leaders lack the qualities and capab ili ties that are req ui red to deve lop and sustain
the schoo l. This is considered a de fi nite red nag for predi cting fai lure. Thi s view is
consistent with the theoretical framework outlining the traits and characteristics
demonstrated by successful entrepreneurs. Sarason ( 1999) pointed out that a governance
system must be in place that allows others to have input in the development of the new
charter schoo l. They must be called upon to anticipate problems, con fli cts and
opposition , and , given opportunit ies for participation in the decis ion-maki ng processes.
A governance structure must estab li sh a unity of purpose concernin g the curriculum and
the educational goals for the school among a ll participants involved. Sarason (1999)
argued that chances for success and failure could be pred icted by observing these
elements during a charter schoo l's planning process, before the charter has been issued
and approved.
Hill (2003) found that "entrepreneurs who recognize the potential for
improvement in public education, but who also know that the work is hard and
demanding, can make a d ifference, espec iall y in those pl aces where pub lic education now
performs most badly" (p. 77). Although charter schoo l founders arc not comm on ly
thought of as entrepreneurs, they are undoubted ly wldertaking the complex,
multidimensional creatio n of a new venture. Usi ng this conceptual framework to
examine the process of a charter school start-up provided authorizers and fo unders with a
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comprehensive view of the challenges they can ex pect and the skill s they need to succeed
in creating a successful charter school.

Study Population
The population for thi s study consisted of four schools, all of whi ch were
classified as independent charter entities. Three of the schools operated through a charter
management organ ization. One school operated through an independent organi zation.

Schools under a charter management organization.
LA alliallce/or college-ready public schools. One schoo l in the samp le is
operated by the LA Alli ance for College-Ready Publi c Schoo ls charter
management organization, Ouchi Charter School. The miss ion of Alliance is to
prepare students from historically di sadvantaged communi ties that will
significantly outperform other public schools in preparation for co ll ege success.
The vision of All iance is to challenge the nonns of public education by rigorously
preparing students for proficiency in state standards, a 100% pass rate on the
Californ ia school exi t exam, and a reducti on of the dropout rate to less than 10%.
Alliance utili zes a highly accountable model of innovati on for best practices in
hi gh perfonning schools in aJl of its schools. The Wi lli am and Carol Ouchi
Schoo l was opened in 2006 and services students in grades 9-12.
CamillO lIE1evo charter academy. Two schools in the sample are operated by the

Camino Nuevo Charter Academy, Camino Nuevo Burlington K-8 and Camino
Nuevo Harvard K-8. Cam ino N uevo Charter Academy was founded in the late
1990s through the leadership of the famili es and communities of the MacArthur
Park! Pico Union area in Los Ange les in an effort to create a new vision for public
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ed ucat ion. Their mission is to provide a dynamic learning community in a
histori ca ll y urban community with low li teracy rates and hi gh unem pl oyment and
change the mode l of educat ion to prepare students to be co ll ege ready and college
bound .
Cam ino Nuevo Burlington was the first school to open under the charter
management organization in 2000 and it changed the landscape of the co mmunity it
served. Burlington is a K-8 schoo l servici ng 500 students in class sizes of no more than
20 in grades K-3 and 28 in grades 4-8. Burlington offers students an ex tended calendar
year and a bilingual education program to help them adjust and prepare for the diverse
world they live in.
Camino Nuevo Harvard opened its doors in 2001 and enabled to grow the vision
of Camino Nuevo Charter Academy o r reaching out to more students in the MacArthur
Park! Pico Unio n area of Los Angeles. Camino Nuevo Harvard is a K-8 schoo l that
focuses on the arts, environment, and parent and commun ity outreach. It has a lso been
recognized for its recycli ng efforts in the community.

Independent ch arter schools.

High tech high. High Tech Hi gh was opened in 2004 by the Lowell Milken
Famil y Foundation. The mission of the school is to prepare studen ts in
tradi tional academic success with the infusion of real technical app li cations and
problem so lvi ng skill s. High Tech Hi gh operates under four pill ars
(collaborat ion, technology. communication, and community ethics and
responsibi li ty) to have school success.
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Summary
Bolman and Deal (1991) have suggested that the best o rganizati onal and
institutional leaders are those who utili ze multiple frames of reference when viewing
problems and job challenges. In other words, the best leaders bring clarity to their
positions, help anticipate future problems, and are skillful at developing and utilizing
comprehensive and powerful leadership strategies. Bolman and Deal list the four most
effective re fere nce frames as

I. Structural, with a focus on formal roles and relationships. Effective leaders
use structural frames to develop clear organ izational standards and goals and

to increase productivity.
2. Politica l, for examining a given situation in terms of the inevitability of
competition between gro ups for resources and power. Bolman and Deal
be li eve that effective leaders understand that no matter how chall enging they
might seem, conflict and compromise are constant sources of renewal.
3. Human resource, with a focus on mot ivati ng, enabli ng, and deve lopi ng
employees in a manner that rcaps the maximum benefits from their ideas,
skill s, commitment, and energy.
4. Symbo lic, described as a vantage point that looks at both individual and
organizational cu lture, rituals, and beliefs, with leaders cu lti vating shared
values in order to create a sense of meaningfu lness.
Bolman and Deal ( 1991 ) believe that thesc frames rcpresenllhe variation of ways
in which leaders view organ izational situations, and therefore the strategies they use to
manage those si tuations. Structura l and human resource frames are associated with
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managerial effectiveness, while the political and symboli c frames are associated with
leadership effectiveness. The two researchers assume that leaders who possess leadership
o rientations that are applicable to all four frames are the most effective, and that
increasi ngly complex and turbulent organizational environments demand fac ility in
multiple frames.
In lenns orthe overall leadershi p skills and quali ties described in an earlier
section, Bolman and Deal's re rraming approach defines effect ive leaders as those capable
of looking at a problem fro m a variety of viewpoints (including human relationships and
roles), of hand li ng conflict and making use of compromise when searching for soluti ons,
of motivating peop le and understanding their needs, and of understanding solutions in
terms of an actual organizational and/or institutional culture. Educational leadership
li terature emphasizes "across the board" qualiti es and Lraits (i.e., traits that are
characteristic of leaders in all si tuati ons).
The study of leadership style and how it fits into the framework of the schoo l
climate is worthy of research. When educational leaders do not lake time and find out
what the norms and long held beliefs of an organization are, leaders may encounter
resistance (Deal & Peterson. 1990). School climate build ing takes a long li me (Fu llan,
1993) and is a di sruptive process, both personall y and soc ially (Maris, 1974).
A reali stic and applicable depiction of a schoo l's climate and how the principa l
brings about positive change in such an environment has great impli cat ion for the
education community. The results of this study will provide impli cations forthe
significance of school climate and the fundamenta l ingredients needed to positively
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influence school success. Findings from this study can offer furthe r insight on
restructuring school climate and rede fining roles and practices for leadership.
This research w ill offer teachers in vo lved in the study a process to analyze the
principal's role within the schoo l's climate. T he results of the study could provide furt her

opportunities for additional professional development and growth by examining the roles
and responsibilities that are essent ial in creati ng the climate of the school (Fu llan &
Hargreaves, 1992). Thi s study could be helpful in shaping the emphasis of future
dialogue.
The findings from thi s study can be used to prepare future educational leaders,
especially with the rise of charter schools and their success. This study can offer insight
into best practices currently being applied by successful charter schoo ls. The conclusions
drawn from thi s study can be a useful tool for charter schools in Los Angeles in assessing
student achievement based on schoo l norms and best practices o f leadershi p, co ll ective ly
and indiv id uall y.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
Research Problem
The objective of this study is to examine the relationship between principal

leadership, schoo l climate and selected measures of school performance (annual progress
index based o n Ca lifornia standard ized test scores) in a sample of charter school s (K-12)
in Los Ange les. This chapter of the study presents a description and discussion of the
methods and procedures used in the collection and analysi s o f data. Information on the

sample size and poputation is also provided.

Research Design
Thi s research employs a quantitative research methodology relying on a stat istical

analysis or the results. A quantitative research methodology is a reliable and repeatable
research methodology that lends itself to accurate representation and interpretation of the
evidence. The quantitat ive methodology is used to coll ect a large pool of specifi c data.
Within quantitative methods, part of the preparation process for data for use in
organizational studies research projects is to identify the various attri butes of the data.
Typically, organi zational research data attributes can be described as bei ng comprised of
nominal , interval, ratio, and ordinal types of attributes that are divided among scales (Lei,
20 10).
Kettner (2004) and Martin (2009) stress that quantitati ve analys is is extremely
useful in identifying parameters and performance measures in relation to the topic. This
is specifi call y relevant in the study of schoo l enviromnents, in wh ich the outcome of all
efforts is embodied within human performance. Since education is becoming
increasingly quantitative in its delivery and assessment, it is important to build a more
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thorough quanti liab le understanding of how school climate and principal leadership is
perceived in schools.

This observation indicates that standard izat ion and achievement-

based assessment strategies can be assessed through quantitative analysis as a means of
charting past performance and to predict like ly future perfonnance through the use of
leadership frames and its impact on the pos itiveness of5chool climate.

Varia bles
There were th ree variabl es in the study (see Appendix A):
1. Princ ipal leadership.

2. School climate.
3. School perfonnance.
Principal leadcrship is divided into one orthe four frames of leadershi p by
Bolman and Deal ( 1991 ): structural, human resources, political, or symbolic. School
climate ratings made by teachers at each of the qualifying and participating charter
schoo ls was used to divide schools into one of three categories of positiveness of schoo l
climate: Low, Medium , and High. Principal leadership was examined to determine
whether it significantly differs as a function of d iffe rences in the level of positiveness of
school climate. Standardized test data from each school for the last schoo l year was
analyzed to determ ine a correlatio n between school climate and student performance.
The correlat ion between principal leadership and student achi evement was drawn based
on the studcnt performance on thc annlla l progress index (AP I) and teacher responses to
the leadership orientation surveys offered by Bolman and Deal.

S8
-Data Sources
lnstr um cnts. Two surveys were utilized, based on their tested reliabili ty and

val idity standards, for this study_ One survey assessed principal leadership in the context
of the leadershi p fram es of Bolman and Deal from three perspectives - behavior, style,

and overall orientation. The other survey. the National Association of Secondary
Princi pa ls School Climate Survey. measured school cli mate based on levels of
positiveness. The Leadership Ori entation Survey (Others) by Bolm an and Dea l ( 199 1)
was administered to dctcnnine principal leadership.

Leaders"ip orielltatioll survey. The Leadershi p Orientations Survey (Others)
based on the four frames, identified by Bolman and Deal ( 199 1) was used. The survey
assessed leadership orientation [Tom three perspectives: behavior, style, and overall
orientation. The survey listed leadership practices based on behavior; teachers were
asked to rate the effecti veness of each on a scal e fro m one to four. The survey li sted
leadership pract ices based on style, and, teachers were asked to prioritize ratings of 1-4
on the importance o f each. The survey listed additional factors related to overall
leadership orientation in principal practi ces; teachers were asked to rate effecti veness in
cooperation, individua li sm, present situation, long-term planning, rigidi ty, and flexi bi lity
(Berg, 2000). The survey had three parts to it: a sect ion fo r leadership behavior that
asked questions based on rating scales, a section ror leadership style that asked fo rcechoice questions. and a section for overall leadershi p orientation that had two one- item
measures.
The survey could have been taken by the leader. 0 1' by others that work wi th the
leader to assess leadership practices. Research has fo und the results to be more
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beneficial when others rate their leader. For this reason, tcachers were given the survey
to rate the leadership of their principal. The survey instrument was thought to be ideal in
providing a framework for quantitative assessment of data, as it helped provide a
framework through whi ch various components were subject to interpretation and
analysis. Thus, the survey instrument em ployed in the research project was best seen as
a series of questions that have a dist inct purpose.
On the Leadership Orientation Survey (Others), each item in Section I (leadership
behavior) was rated on a five-po int Likert-type sca le ( J=Nevcr; 2=Somet imes;
3=Occasionally; 4=Often; 5=Always). Section 2 (leadership style) of the Leadershi p
Orientation Survey (Others) was rated on a scale of 1-4 (1 representing least describes
leader,2 representing somewhat describes leader, 3 representing most ly describes leader,
and 4 representing best describes leader), wi th rating bei ng given for descriptors of
pri ncipal leadership . Section 3 (overall orientation) of the Leadership Orientation
Survey (Others) was rated on a 1-5 scale based on percentage categories (1 = Bottom

20%, 2 ~ Next to Bottom 20%, 3

~

Middle 20%, 4 ~ Next to Top 20%, 5 ~ Top 20%).

All ratings were calculated si nce items were in a consistent frame sequence to determine
the leadership frame each principal was operating from in tenns of behavior, style, and
overall orientation. All items on the survey follo wed the fram e sequence: stnlctural,
human resource, po liti cal, symbolic. Each item was identified to its frame source
follo wing this sequence. The frame with the hi ghest score total indicated the leadership
frame of the princ ipal, based on leadership behavio r, sty le, and overall orientation.
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NASSP survey. The Nat ional Association ofSccondary Schoo l Principa ls
(NASSP) developed and validated an instru ment for assess in g the climate in secondary
schools. Part of a battery ofinslrumen ls and procedures included in the NASSP's
Comprehensive Assessment of School Environments model was the cli mate assessment
instrument whi ch is usable with teachers, parents, and students. For this research study.
the survey was adm inistered to teachers only. Collected data were di vided into 10 areas
that the NASS r had identified as having predictor relationships to student outcomes.
The survey was developed at the University of Nebraska in Lincoln; the final
version was nomlcd by Western Michi gan University. The question items were created
fro m a review of literature on climate and effective school s and a comprehensive analysis
of climate instruments already in pl ace and being used by current researchers.
The NASS r School Climate Survey (sec Appendix C) coll ected data about
perceptions on 10 subscales:
1. Teacher-Student Relationships
2. Security and Maintenance
3. Adm ini stration
4. Student Academic Orientation
5. Student Behavioral Values
6. Guidance
7. Student-Peer Relationships
8. Parent and Community-Schoo l Relation ships
9. Instructional Management
10. Student Activities
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Groups of questions, from as few as three to the largest group of twelve, were
combined to prov ide categories (see Appendi x A). Survey responses to the questi ons
were on a fi ve-point Likert-type scale. A fi ve-po int value system was ass igned to
response choices of 1 being Strongly Disagree, 2 being Disagree, 3 bein g Neither Agree
nor Disagree, 4 being Agree, 5 being Strongly Agree, 6 being Don' t Know. Items were

weighted such that the hi gher the score, the more positive the school climate, with the
exception of the value point of6, which is counted as a null score. Ratings were used to
yield IO subscale scores (each of which varied from 3 to 60) and an overall total climate
score computed across all of the 10 subscalcs; this overall value vari ed from 55 to 275.
The mean score total values observed for each school were assessed by dividing the scale
range into thirds.
Those means falling into the lowest third of the scale range were characterized as
low in school climate. Those means falling into the second one·third of the scaJe range
were characterized as medium in school cli mate and those means falling into the top one·
third of the scale range were characterized as hi gh in school climate. These
characterizations were implicit of the positiveness of schoo l climate.
School performance data. School performance data were util ized through
public records for annual school achi evement on the statewide Cali forn ia standardized
tests (CST). Schoo l data were used to measure overall student per formance and was not
segregated based on the subcategories o f gender, ethnicity, ELL/ESL or Title I funding.
Access to the school performance data fo r CST was found online at the Cali forni a
Department of Education's website (www.cde.gov)orattheschool 's homepage.
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The Californ ia Standardized Tests were developed by educators and test
developers from the state of California. They measure student progress towards
achieving state-adopted education standards for grade and content level mastery. The
CST's are admi nistered annually during a two wee k window to students in grades 2- 11 .
Students are tested in the fo ur mai n academ ic subjects: Engli sh! Language Arts,
Mathematics, History, and Science, Test results are reported three months after the
month in whi ch the tests were admini stered.
School data were gathered from the CST tests for the last school year (200920 I 0). Only the 2008-2009 and 2009-20 I 0 school year data were utilized to provide
continui ty and accuracy to the study results. All other prior schoo l year data were not
used, since the parameters of the study were set to assess pri nci pal leadership and schoo l
climate for the last two consecutive schoo l years under the same instruclionalleader. In
thi s regard , it must be noted that in order for schools to have been compared with respect
to testing data, it was necessary that each school admini stered the same standardized tests
for the last two consecutive school years. There fore, only schoo ls whose students had
taken the same stand ardized tests were included in the study.

Validity and Reliability
Lcadcrship orientation survey_ The Leadership Orientation Survey was

validated through re liabil ity statistics based on the ratings of managers in business in
education. Approx imately 1300 ratings were used to determ ine vali dity and reliability of
the instrument. The internal consistency data gathered from the ratings for each frame is
listed below.
1. StructuraJ Frame
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•

Split HalfCorrelalioll = .88

•

Coefficient Alpha = .92

2. Human Reso urce Frame
•

Spli t Hal f Correlat ion = .87

•

Coeffici ent Alpha = .93

3. Political Frame
•

Split Half Corre lation = .84

•

Coefficient Alpha = .91

4. Symbol ic Frame
•

Split Half Correlation = .88

•

Coeffici ent Alpha = .93

NASSP survey. During the national pi lot and normative studies, the NASS P
survey was adm inistered to morc than 1,500 teachers. Coefficients for internal
consistency of each sub-scale were calculated based on data co llected from the studies.
The climate sub-sca le ranged from 0.67 to 0.92, with the average at 0.8\ fo r internal
consistency reliability. The internal consistency for the tcacher sati sfaction survey
subscale was between 0.80 and 0.93, with an average of 0.88 (I-Ialderson et aI. , 1989).
The coefficients for the scale and vaJidilY reliabilities were cons idered sufficient for this
study.
Population
The population for this study was a select teacher sample from charter school s in
Los Angeles. Onli ne research was completed to obtain a database of all of the charter
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schools in Los Angeles; 118 charter schoo ls were located. All 118 schools were
contacted.

Eligibili ty standards were developed around leadersh ip. Eligibility to participate
in the study was limited to schools that had been in operation fo r a minimum of three
years (opening year 2007, or earlier), and a schoo l where the current principal had been
the admi ni strator o f that school fo r at least 2 consecutive schoo l years, plus was currently
in at least hi s/her 3rd year of leadershi p at the same school at the lime of the study. Third
year or longer term principals were sought to ensure first year cl imate development d id
not interfere with study results, thus only student achievement from the previous two
years were used instead of the last three years (2007-2008 API data were not included in
the data analys is). Th is limitation was set in place to assure a more accurate assessment
of the correlation between schoo l climate and principal leadership, and subsequently the
resulting affect on student achievement.
Although there were 11 8 charter schools in the greater Los Angeles area, not all
of them quali fied. Of the 36 quali fyi ng schools, only 4 were studied for the purposes of
this research study and thus made up the population for the study. All fo ur q ual ifyi ng
schools were pub lic, transient, suburban charter schools. The schools were opened and in
operatjon by 2007 or earlier. Some schools in the population were run by the same
charter managemen t organization, whi le others were independent school s.

Samp le
For this study, the sample was comprised ofa group of at least two-thirds of the
teachers at each participating school. Surveys were administered to all teachers, and,
since teacher participation was voluntary, it was hoped that at least two-thirds of the
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teachers wou ld return the surveys completed. For each school, all of the surveys returned
were used fo r analysis purposes. Since charter school sizes vary great ly, it was hard to
assess teacher population, but according to the numbers based on the quali fying schools
that agreed for participation, there were approximately a total number of 74 teachers, of
which 59 part icipated in this study from all orthe schoo ls altogether; all erthat data were
used (see Tab le 1). Cri teria for school selection was only sent to charter schools only and
was limited to charter schools that had been in operation for three or more years with the
same current principal in hislher thi rd consecutive year of instructional leadership at the
same school, in order to accurately determ ine both, principal leadership and school
climate, as well as look at schoo l data rrom the current and previous school year.
Tabl e I
Sfudy Sample

School

Teachers in Schoo l

Teacher Part icipation in Study

I

5

5

2

28

21

3

19

16

4

22

17

Data Co llection
The preference for sample identilication and data collection was through d irect
phone contact with each principal. If thi s method did not work, then the charter
management organizatio n was contacted via an email letter exp la ini ng the nature of the
study, followed by a phone conversat ion or in person meeting. For each school that
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agreed to pal1icipate in the study, the researcher met with the schoo l ad mini strator to
discuss the logi sti cs of admi ni stering the survey to teachers (i.e. durin g lunch, after
school , meeting ti me, etc). Each school had differi ng methods of gathering teachers for
the surveys and d issemin ating di scerning questions related to the surveys, so that was
based on each individual school. The goal was to have a meeting with the teachers where
the researcher could address their concerns and go over the survey when the researcher
handed it out to them, as we ll as info rm them of the collection date and location of where
to turn the surveys in at their school (a secured box was placed in the office or teacher 's
lo unge) . The durat io n of the study was from same day to five days on average, un less
add itional time was requested per schoo l. At thi s same lime the researcher went over the
informed consent with the teachers and requested for them to sign and date it and return it
to the researcher at that time. Surveys were on ly handed o ut to teachers who signed the
informed consent to participate, which was not a problem with any teacher.
Once the surveys had been completed and co llected, the researcher sco red the
questionnaires and computed the stati stical results. Participants were informed that their
participation was vo luntary and they could withdraw at any time. Confidentiality was
maintained with the use of identification numbers throughout the entire study.

Data Analys is
The researcher coded responses and sum ratings. Findings were matched to the
results of the climate surveys for each school. All data were entered into NeSS
(Statistical and Power Analysis) software. Once in thi s program, a correlation coeffic ient
was conducted to exam ine whether the performance measures sign ificantl y d iffered based
on the research questions and variables. Tfthe conducted correlation was observed to be
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significant, two additional tests were performed. First, coeffiecient of variation were
conducted to determine which categories of school climate significantl y differed from
one another. Next, the coefficient of determination was computed to determine the
amount of variance in the school performance measure that was attributable to the school
climate variable.

NeSS software was used to analyze and interpret the data from the survey. Subscales were assessed using the correlation coefficient, co mparing the responses for
signi fican t differences, and summaries orall significant differences were incl uded. The
Pearson corre lat ion coeffi cient r was lIsed to anal yze the data and determi ne the
relationship between schoo l climate and principal leadership.
ResuJts from the survey prov ided indicators of various frames or leadership that
were considered favora bl e or unravorab le for the leve l o r positiveness of school climatc.
There were no preexi sting measures ro r schoo l climate, since schoo ls were being
evaluated for perfo rmance from school year 2008-2009 and 2009-2010 only, and, no
other study had been conducted up to that point.
Data coll ection in this project relied on a rando m sample of teachers from
qualify ing K- 12 charter schools in Los Angeles. The data were collected by the
researcher through the use ofa survey instrument. The content analysis process was
accompli shed through assessment of subject responses based on a Likert-type scale;
statistical analysis util ized correl ation coefficient techniques for their commonaliti es, then
these commonalities were reported as representative in the perceptions of the sample
populati on. It was important to note in the conclusion of the research proj ect that the
sample popuJation was random ly selected, as previously stated, to provide insight into the
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perceptions of the schoo l educat ion env ironment and was rep resentative of only a small
percentage of educators currently in the charter school sett ing.
Thi s research was intended to be illustrative and not defi ni tive in nature.
However, it certainly provided useful data for subsequent research that assesses the
necessity fo r improvement in charter school leadershi p, climate, and student achievement
(see suggestions for further research). One of the limitations of this type of research was
iliat not all surveys were compl eted and turned in; of those that were returned, a certain

percentage may not have been completed truth full y or honestly. Another limitation of the
study was the li mited number of schools thal agreed to and part icipated in the study.
Summa ry
The methodo logy for thi s research study relied on the use of the posi ti vistic
process tllrough whi ch results were acq uired via a paper survey instrument and were
isolated in terms o f significant themes. Themes that were sign ifica nt were either
refl ective of strong views held by a majority of the respondents, or correlated to simi lar
themes present wi th in the literature, or we re uniq ue responses based upon the single
percept ions of one subject wi thi n the context of the schoo l environment. This correlation
coefficient method had been selected as a vali d approach to the proposed research study
as it offered signi ficant fl ex ibility in appli cation and assessment, which is necessary
given the highly personal contcxt of the pri ncipal leadership and school cli mate model.
The correlati on coeffi cicnt al so all owed fo r the identifi cation of dominant themes that
were of importance to the study. Subjects in the study were informed of the research
process before the subj ects consented to participate in the study. In total, 59 subjects
(two-thi rds o r more teachers at each of the 4 qualifying charter schools in Los Angeles)
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were consented to respond anonymously to the survey questions which was tabul ated and
compi led in thi s research proj ect for analysis.
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Chapter 4: Data Analysis
Introduction
In this study. fo ur school s were included in the study sample. Teacher surveys
were admini stered to gather data on principa l leadership and schoo l climate. AP I scores
for school year 2009-20 I 0 were used for achievement measurement. All four schools
were charter school s. Two of them were high schools and two of them were K-8 schoo ls.
The principal at each schoo l was female. Each school serviced the inner-city commu nity.

Quantitative Find ings
Data co llection too ls and methods. This study was quantitative in design and
presents the findings of statistical tests. Two survey instruments were utili zed in thi s
study to conduct quantitative research, the Leadership Orientation Survey by Bolman and
Deal, and the School Climate Survey by the Nat ional Association of Seco ndary Schoo l
Principals. Scores on the Annual Progress Index (A PI) were used from the records at the
California Department o f Education. Correlati ve reports and statistical data analysis were
run on the results of the surveys to measure correlat ion coefficicncy. A correlation
coe ffic iency was choscn to measure the variation provided by each category in the
surveys to the proposed correlation factors. The process for collecting data included the
researcher admin istering surveys to teachers at schoo l sites, and drawing API scores fro m
the online public database at the California Department of Education's webs itc.
Variable measurement. Measurement of the variables that tested the hypotheses
were defined as follows:
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•

In the Principal Leadership Orientation Survey, there were 10 variables

used to test the correlat ion between principal leadership and school
climate, and principal leadership and the annual progress index.

•

Structural Behavior

•

Political Behavior

•

Human Resources Behav ior

• Symbolic Behavior

•

Structural Style

•

Political Style

•

Human Resources Sty le

•

Symbo lic Style

•

Overall Leadership Behavior

• Overall Leadership Style
•

In the National Association of Secondary School Principals Schoo l
Cli mate Survey there were 10 variab les used to assess the correlation
between school climate and the annual progress index, and school climate
and principal leadership.
•

Teacher-Student Relationships

•

Security and Maintenance

•

Administration

•

Student Academic Orientation

•

Student Behavior

•

Guidance
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•

Student Peer Relations

•

Parent and Community - Schoo l Relationshi ps

•

Instmctionai Management

•

Student Act ivity

Va lidity a nd reliability. Validity and reliabili ty indices for data assessment
instruments arc tradi tionall y recogni zed with a Cro nbach's Alpha coeffic ients of. 70 or
hi gher through a test-retest measure for accuracy (Le i, 20 10). Based on Lei (20 10),
because the researcher used already establi shed instruments, the vali dity and reli abi lity of
the instruments, had been estab li shed and did not need to be tested for the purposes of

this study_
Presentation of data. This data are presented using the Corre lation Coefficient

(R ) and the Coefficient of Dctennination (R 2). The fo llowing tables explain how the two
are interpreted.
Tab le 2

Interpreting Results oJthe Correlation Coefficient (R)
RValue

Interpretation

R is Positi ve

Positive Correlation between X and Y Variables

R is Negative

Negative Correlation between X and Y Variab les
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Table3
Interpreting Results of the Coefficient aIDe/ermina/ion (R 2)

R2 Va lue

Interpretation

R' ~ 0.00 I - 0.0049

Littl e ev idence fo r or against l-lypothesis.

R' ~ 0.05 - 0.25

Suggestive evidence for or against Hypothesis.

R' ~ 0.26 - 0.675

Moderate evidence for o r against Hypothesis.

R' ~ 0.676 - 0.10

Very Strong evidence for or against Hypothesis.

Correlation between Principal Leadership and School Climate
Research question onc measured the correlation between principal leadership
orientation and schoo l climate. According to the data gathered, there was a correlation
between Principal Leadership and School Climate based on multiple variables. The data
showed that principal leadership had a direct affect on schoo l climate, positi vely or
negatively, as seen in the following tables.

Table 4
Relationship between Principal Leadership Behavior (Strtlctural) and School Climate
Climate Variable

R

R

Interpretation

Teacher-Student

0.28

0.07

Positi ve Corre lation

Security and Maintenance

-0.12

0.01

Negat ive Correlation

Admini stration

0.87

0.75

Positive Correlati on

Student Academic

0. 18

0.03

Positive Correlation

(continued)
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Climate Variable

R

R"

Inte rpretation

Student Behavior

-0.11

0.01

Negative Correlation

Guidance

0.32

0. 10

Positi ve Correlation

Student Peer Relationshi ps

0.39

0. 15

Positive Correlation

Parent & Community - School
Relationships

0. 17

0.03

Positi ve Correlation

Instructional Management

0.09

0.01

Positi ve Correlation

Student Acti vity

-0.27

0.07

Negative Correlation

In thi s table, the data showed that the there was a positi ve or negative correlation
between principal leadership behaviors of the structural framework and each orthe 10

categories in school climate. A positi ve correlation was catego ri zed as hi gher scores for
principa l leadership behavior in the structural framework were associated with hi gher

scores in each specific category o f 5cl1001 climate, and was represented through a positive
R value. A negati ve correlation represented hi gher scores for principal leadership
behavior in the structural framework matched with lower scores in each specific category
of school climate. Thi s correlati on was represented with a negat ive R value.
There was a positive correlation between principal leadership behav ior in the
structural framework and the category of teacher-student relationships in school climate.
Schools with higher structural principalleadcrship behavior had a hi gher school cl imate
of teacher-student relationships. Among the rour school s in the study, 7% variation in
structural princi pal leadershi p behavior had been attributed to greater teacher-student
relationships in school climate.
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There was a negati ve co rre lation between princi pa l leadership behavior in the
structural framework and the category of securi ty and maintenance in school cl imate.
Schools with higher structural principal leadershi p behavior had a lower school cl imate of
security and maintenance. Among the four schools in the study, 1% va riat ion in
structural princi pal leadership behav ior had been attributed to lower Security and
maintenance in schoo l cli mate.
There was a pos itive correlati on between principal leadership behav ior in the
structural framework and the category of administration in school cli mate. Schoo ls with
higher structural principa lleadcrship behavior bad a higher schoo l climate of
admi nistration. Among the four school s in the study, 75% variation in structural
principal leadership behavior had been attri buted to greater administration in schoo l
climate.
There was a pos itive correlat ion between princi pal leadership behav ior in the
structural fram ework and the category of student academic orientation in schoo l cli matc.
Schools with higher structural principal leadershi p behavior had a higher school cli mate
of student academi c orientation. Among the four schoo ls in the study, 3% vari ati on in
structural princ ipal leadershi p behavior had been allri buted to greater student academic
ori entation in schoo l climate.
Thcre was a negative correlation between principa l leadershi p behavior in the
structura l framework and the category o f student behav ior in school cl imate. Schools
with higher structural princ ipal leadershi p behav ior had a lower school cl imate of student
behav ior. Amo ng the fo ur schools in the study, 1% variation in structural princ ipal
leadership behavio r had been attributed to lowe r student behavior in school climate.
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There was a pos itive correlat ion between principal leadership behavior in the
structural framework and the category of guidance in school cli matc. Schools with
higher structural principal leadership behavior had a higher school climate ofguidallce.
Among the four schools in the study, 10% variation in structural principal leadership
behavior had been attributed to greater guidance in schoo l climate.
There was a positive correlation between principal leadership behavior in the
structura l framework and the category of student peer relationships in school cl imate.
Schools with higher structural principal leadership behavior had a higher school climate
of student peer relationships. Among the fo ur schools in the study, 15% variation in
structural principal leadership behavior had been attributed to greater student peer
relationships in schoo l climate.
There was a positive correlation between principal leadership behavior in the
structural framework and the category of parent and community-schoo l relationships in
school cl imate. Schools with higher structura l pri ncipal leadership behavior had a higher
school climate of parent and community-schoo l relationships. Among the rour schoo ls in
the study. 3% variation in structural principall eadcrship behavior had been atlri buted to
greater parent and communi ty-schoo l relationships in schoo l c li mate.
There was a positi ve correlation between principal leadership behavior in the
structural framework and the category of instructional management in school climate.
Schools wi th higher structural pri nci pal leadership behavior had a hi gher school cl imate
of instructional management. Among the rour schools in the study, 0.1 % variation in
structural principa l Icadership behavior had been attributed to hi gher instructional
management in School Cli mate.
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There was a negati ve co rre lation between pri ncipal leadershi p behav ior in the
structural fra mework and the category of student activity in school cl imate. Schools with
hi gher structural principal leadership behavior had a lower school cl imate of student
activity. Among the fo ur schools in the study, 7% variat ion in structural principal
leadershi p behavior had been attributed to lower student activity in school cl imate.
Table 5

Relationship between Principal Leadership Behavior (Political) and School Climate
C limate Variable

R

R'

Interpretat io n

Teacher-Student

-0.36

0. 13

Negative Correlation

Security and Mai ntenance

-0.38

0.14

Negative Correlation

Admi nistration

0.67

0.45

Positive Correlat ion

Student Academ ic

-0. 13

0.D2

Negat ive Correlation

Student Behav ior

-0.43

0.18

Negati ve Correlation

G uidance

-0.03

0.00

Negative Correlat ion

Student Peer Relatio nships

0.39

0.15

Posi tive Correlation

Parent & Community - Schoo l
Relationshi ps

-0. 13

0.02

Negative Correlation

Instructional Management

-0.18

0.03

Negative Correlation

Student Acti vity

-0.53

0.28

Negati ve Correlation

In thi s table, the data showed that the there was a positive or negative correlation
between principal leadership behaviors of the po li tica l framework and each of the 10
categories in school cli mate. A positive correlation was categorized as higher scores fo r
principal leadership behavior in the po litical framework associated with higher scores in
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each specific category of school climate. The co rrelation was represented through a
positive R value. A negative correlation was categorized as hi gher scores for principal
leadership behavior in the poli tical framework associated with lower scores in each
specific category of school climate. Th is correlation was represented wi th a negative R
value.
There was a negati ve correlat ion between principal leadership behavior in the
poli tical framework and the category of teacher student relationships in school climate.
School s with hi gher political princi pa l leadership behavi or had a lower school climate of
teacher·student relationships. Among the four school s in the study. 13% variation in
po li tical principal leadership behavior had been att ributed to lower teacher-student
relationships in school climate.
There was a negat ive correlation between princ ipal leadership behavior in the
political framework and the category of security and maintenance in schoo l climatc.
Schools with higher political principal leadership behavior had a lower school climate of
security and maintenance. Among the fo ur schoo ls in the study. 14% variation in
po li tical principal leadershi p behavi or has been attributed to lower sccurity and
maintenance in school climate.
There was a positive correlat io n between principal leadership behavior in the
political framework and the catego ry of admini stration in school cl imate. Schools with
hi gher political principal leadership behavior had a higher school climate of
administration. Among the four schoo ls in the study. 45% variation in po li tical principal
leadership behavior has been attributed to greater administration in school climate.
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There was a negative co rre lation between pri ncipal leadership behavior in the
political framework and the category

or student academic o rientat ion in school climate.

Schoo ls with higher po li tica l principaJ leadershi p behav ior had a lower schoo l climate of
student academic o rientation. Among the four schoo ls in the study, 2% variation in
po litical principal leadcrship behavior has been attributed to lower student academic
orientation in schoo l climate.
There was a negative correlation between princ ipal leadershi p behavior in the
structural framework and the category of student behavior in school climate. Schools
with hi gher structural principal leadership behavior had a lower school climate of student
behav io r. Among the four schoo ls in the study, 18% vari ation in structural principal
leadership behavior has been attributed to lower student behavior in schoo l climate.
There was a negative correlat ion between principa l leadership behav ior in the
politi cal framework and the category of guidance in school climate. Schools with hi gber
poli tical principal leadershi p behavior had a lower schoo l cl imate of guidance. Among
the fou r schoo ls in the study, 0.1 % variation in political principal leadership behavior has
been altributed to lower guidance in school climate.
There was a positive corre lation between principal leadership behavio r in the
po li tical fram ework and the category of student peer relationships in sc hool climate.
Schools with higher politi cal principal leadership behavior had a higher schoo l climate of
student peer relationshi ps. Among the [o ur schoo ls in the study, 15% variation in
political principal leadership behavior has been attributed to greater student peer
relationships in school climate.
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There was a negative correlation between princ ipal leadership behavior in the
political framework and the category of parent and community-school re lationships in
school climate. Schools with hi gher po litical principal leadership behavior had a lower
school climate of paren! and co mm uni ty-school relationships. Among the four school s in
the study, 2% variation in po litical principal leadership behavior has been attributed to
lower parent and community-school relationships in school climate.
There was a negative co rrelati on between principal leadershi p behavior in the
political framework and the catego ry of instruclional managemcnt in school climate.
Schools with hi gher political principa l leadership behavior had a lower school climate of
instructional management. Among the four schoo ls in the study, 3% vari ation in political
pri ncipal leadership behavior has been attributed to lower instructional management in
schoo l cl imate.
There was a negative correlat ion between princi pal leadership behavior in the
political framewo rk and the category of student act ivity in schoo l climate. Schools wi th
higher po litical principal lcadership behavior had a lower school climate of student
act ivi ty. Among the fo ur schoo ls in the study, 28% variation in politi cal principal
leadershi p behav ior has been attri buted to lower student acti vity in school climate.
Table 6

Relationship between Principal Leadership Behavior (J-/uman

Resollrce~)

and School

Climate
Climate Variabl e

R

R'

Interpretat ion

Teacher·Student

-0. 19

0.04

Negative Correlation

Security and Maintenance

-0.32

0.10

Negative Correlation
(conti nued)
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Climate Variable

R

R'

Interpretation

Administration

0.40

0. 16

Positive Correlat ion

Student Academic

-0.26

0.07

Negat ive Correlation

Student Behavior

-0.50

0.25

Negat ive Correlation

Guidance

-0.28

0.08

Negati ve Correlation

Student Peer Relationships

-0.20

0.Q4

Negati ve Correlation

Parent & Communi ty - School
Relationships

-0.2 1

0.04

Negative Correlation

Instructional Management

-0.21

0.04

Negative Correlation

Student Activity

-0.46

0.21

Negat ive Correlat ion

In this table, the data show that the there was a positive or negative correlation

between principal leadership behaviors of the human resources framework and each of
the 10 categories in school climate. A positive corre lation was categorized when higher
scores for pri ncipal leadership behavior in the human resources framework are associated
with hi gher scores in each specific category of schoo l climate, and was represented
through a positi ve R value. A negative correlation was categorized when hi gher scores
for principal leadership behavior in the human resources framework are associated with
lower scores in each specific category of school climate, and was represen ted with a
negative R value.
There was a negative correlation between principa l leadership behavior in the
human resources fra mework and the category of teacher student relationships in schoo l
climate. Schools with hi gher human resources principal leadership behavior had a lower
school climate of teacher-student relationships. Among the four schools in the study, 4%
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variation in human resources principal leadership behavior has been attributed to lower
teacher-student relati onships in school climate.
There was a negative correlation between principa l leadershi p behavior in the
human resources framework and the category of securi ty and maintenance in school
climate. School s with hi gher human resources principal leadership behav ior had a lower
school cl imate of security and maintenance. Among the four schools in the study, 10%
variation in human resources principal leadershi p behavior has been attributed to lower
security and maintenance in school c limate.
There was a posi ti ve corre lation between principal leadership behavior in the
human resources framework and the category of administration in schoo l climate.
Schoo ls with higher human resources principalleadcrship behavior had a hi gher schoo l
climate of admi nistration . Among the four schoo ls in the study, 16% variation in human
resources principal leadershi p behavior has been attri buted to greater administration in
schoo l climate.
There was a negative correlation between principal leadership behavior in the
human resources framework and the category of student academi c orientation in schoo l
climate. Schools with higher human resources principal leadership behav io r had a lower
school climate of student academic orientation. Among the four schools in the study, 7%
variat ion in human resources princi pal leadership behavior has been attributed to lower
student academic o rientation in school climate.
There was a negative correlat ion between principal leadership behavior in the
human resources framework and the category of student behav ior in schoo l climate.
Schools with hi gher human resources principa l leadership behavior had a lower school
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climate of student behavior. Among the four schools in the study. 25% vari at ion in
human resources principal leadershi p behavior has been attributed to lower student
behavior in school climate.
There was a negative corre lat ion between pri llc ipalleadership behavior in the
human resources framewo rk and the category of guidance in school cli mate. Schools
with higher human resources princ ipal leadership behavior had a lower schoo l cl imate of
guidance. Among the fo ur schoo ls in the study, 8% variation in hum an resources
principal leadership behavior has been attributed to lower guidance in school climate.
There was a negative co rrelat ion between principal leadership behavior in the
human resources framework and the category of student peer relationships in school
climate. Schoo ls with higher human resources principal leadership behavior had a lower
schoo l climate of student peer re lat ionships . Among the four schools in the study. 4%
variation in human resources principaJ leadership behavior has been attributed to lower
student peer relationshi ps in schoo l cli mate.
There was a negative correlation between principa l leadersh ip behav ior in the
human resources framework and the category of paren t and community-school
relationships in school cli mate. Schools with higher human resources princ ipal
leadership behavior had a lower school climate of parent and communi ty-schoo l
re lationships. Among the four schools in the study. 4% variation in hum an resources
principal leadership behavior has been attributed to lower parent and community-school
relationshi ps in schoo l cl imate.
There was a negative corre lation between principal leadership behavi or in the
human resources framework and the category o f instructional management in school
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climate. Schools with hi gher human resources principal leadershi p behavior had a lower
school climate of instructional management. Amo ng the fo ur schools in the study, 4%

variation in human resources princi pal leadershi p behavior has been attri buted to lower
instructional management in schoo l cli mate.

There was a negative correlat ion between principal leadership behavior in the
human resources framework and student activity in schoo l climate. Schools with higher

human resources principal leadership behavior had a lower school climate of student
activity. Among the four schools in the study, 2 1% variation in human resources
behavior has been attributed to lower student activity in schoo l climate.
Table 7

Relationship between Principal Leadership Behavior (Symbolic) and School Climate
Climate Variabl e

R

R

Interpretati on

Teacher-Student

-0. 18

0.03

Negati ve Correlat ion

Securi ty and Mai ntenance

-0.39

0. 15

Negative Correlation

Adm inistration

0.48

0.23

Positi ve Correlat ion

Student Academic

-0.26

0.07

Negati ve Correlation

Student Behavior

-0.53

0.28

Negative Correiation

Gu idance

-0.24

0.06

Negati ve Correlation

Student Peer Re lationships

-0. 15

0.02

Negative Correlation

Parent & Community - School
Re lationships

-0.23

0.05

Negat ive Correlat ion

In structional Management

-0.25

0.06

Negati ve Correlation

Student Acti vity

-0.54

0.29

Negati ve Correl at ion
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In this table, the data show that the there was a positive or negative correlat ion
between principal leadership behaviors of the symboli c framewo rk and each of the 10
categories in school climate. A positive correlation was categorized when hi gher scores
for principal leadershi p behavior in the symbolic framework are associated with higher
scores in each spec ific category of5chool climate, and was represented through a positive

R value. A negative correlation was categorized when higher sco res for principal
leadership behavior in the symboli c framework are associated with lower scores in each
specific category of5chool climate, and was represented wi th a negative R value.
There was a negat ive correlation between pri ncipal leadership behavior in the
symbolic framework and the category of teacher student relationships in school climate.
Schools with higher symboli c principal leadership behavior had a lower sc hool climate of
teacher-student relationships. Among the foUl' schools in the study. 3% variation in
symbolic principal leadership behavior has been attributed to lower teacher-student
relationships in school climate.
There was a negative co rrelat ion between principal leadership behav ior in the
symboli c framework and the category of security and maintenance in school climate.
Schools with higher symbol ic principal leadership behav ior had a lower school climate of
security and maintenance. Among the four schools in the study, 15% variation in
symboli c principal leadership behavior has been attributed to lower security and
maintenance in school climate.
There was a positive correlation between principal leadership behavior in the
symbolic framework and the category of administration in school climate. Schoo ls with
higher symbo li c principal leadership behavior had a higher school climate of
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adm inistration. Among the four schoo ls in the study, 23% variation in Symbolic
Principal Leadership Behavior has been attributed to greater adm inistration in school
climate.
There was a negative correlation between principal leadership behavior in the
symbo li c framework and the category of student academic orientati on in schoo l climate.
Scboo ls with higher symbo lic principal leadership behavior had a lower schoo l climate of
student academic o rientation. Among the four schoo ls in the study, 7% variation in
symbo li c principal leadership behavior has been attributed to lower student academic
orientat ion in schoo l climate.
There was a negative corre lation between princ ipal leadership behavior in the
sym bo li c framework and the catego ry o f student behavior in school cli mate. Schools
with hi gher symbo lic principal leadership behavior had a lower school climate of student
behavio r. Am ong the four schools in the study, 28% variat io n in symbo li c principal
leadership behavior has been attri buted to lower student behavior in school climate.
There was a negative correlation between principal leadership behavior in thc
symbo li c framework and the category of guidance in schoo l climate. Schools with higher
symbolic pri ncipal leadershi p behavior had a lower school climate of gu idance. Among
the four schools in the study, 6% variation in symbo lic principal leadersh ip behavior has
been attributed to lower guidance in schoo l climate.
There was a negative corre lat ion between principal leadership behavior in the
symbolic framework and the category of student peer relationships in schoo l climate.
Schools with higher symbolic princ ipal leadership behavior had a lower school climate of
student peer relationshi ps. Among the four schools in the study, 2% variation in
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symbo lic principal leadership behavior has been attributed to lower student peer
relationships in school climate.

There was a negative correlation between principal leadershi p behavior in the
symbolic fram ework and the catego ry of parent and community-school relat ionships in

schoo l climate. Schoo ls with higher symbolic principa l leadershi p behavior had a lower
school climate of parent and commun ity-schoo l relationships. Among the four schoo ls in
the study, 5% vari at io n in symbo li c principal leadcrshi p behavior has been attributed to
lower parent and communi ty-school relationships in school climate.
There was a negative corre lation between princ ipal leadership behavior in the
symbolic fram ework and the category of instructional management in schoo l climate.
Schoo ls with higher symbolic principal leadersh ip behav ior had a lower school climate of
instructional management. Among the four schools in the study. 6% vari ation in
symbolic principa l leadership behav ior has been attributed to lower instructional
management in school climate.
There was a negative co rrelation between principal leadership behavior in the
symboli c frame work and the category of student act ivi ty in schoo l climate. Schools with
highcr symbo li c principal leadershi p behavior had a lower school climate of student
activity. Among the fo ur schools in the study, 29% variation in symbolic principal
leadership behav ior has been attributed to lower student activity in schoo l c li mate.
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Table 8

Relationship between Principal Leadership Style (Structural) and School Climate
Cli mate Variable

R

R'

Interpretation

TeacherwStuden t

0.74

0.55

Positive Correlation

Security and Maintenance

0.75

0.56

Positive Correlation

Administration

0.16

0.03

Positive Correlation

Student Academic

0.78

0.61

Positive Correlation

Student Behav ior

0.89

0.79

Positi ve Correlation

Guidance

0.79

0.62

Pos iti ve Correlation

Student Peer Relationshi ps

0.74

0.55

Positive Correlation

Parent & Commun ity - School
Relationships

0.74

0.55

Positive Correlat ion

Instructional Management

0.73

0.5 3

Positive Correlation

Student Activity

0.81

0.66

Posit ive Correlation

In this table, the data showed a cons istent positi ve correlation between principal
leadership style fro m the structural framewo rk and all categories of school climate.
Because of this positive correlation, schools with a higher structural principal leadership
style had a hi gher schoo l clim ate in all 10 categories. Among the fou r schools in the
study, the follow ing variat ions in structural principal leadership sty le have been attributed
to a higher school climate in each of the given categories.
•

Teacher-Student: 55% Variati on

•

Security and Maintenance: 56% Variation

•

Admin istration: 26% Variation
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•

Student Academic Orientation: 61 % Variation

•

Student Behavior: 79% Variation

•

Guidance: 62% Variation

•

Student Peer Relationships: 55% Variation

•

Parent and Communi ty-School Relat ionships: 55% Variation

•

Instructional Management: 53% Variat ion

•

Student Activity: 65% Variation

There was no negative correlation between Principal Leadership Style from the
Structural Framework and any category of School C limate.
Table 9

Relationship between Principal Leadership Style (Politica/) and School Climate

Climate Variable

R

R

Interpretation

Teacher-Student

-0.37

0.14

Negative Correlation

Security and Mai ntenance

-0.68

0.46

Negative Correlation

Administration

0.38

0.14

Pos itive Correlation

Student Behavior

-0.7 1

0.50

Negat ive Correlation

Guidance

-0.33

0. 11

Negat ive Correlation

Student Peer Relationships

-0.26

0.07

Negative Correlati on

Parent & Communi ty - Schoo l
Relationshjps

-0.46

0.21

Negative Correlati on

(cont inued)
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Climate Variab le

R

R"

Interpretation

Instructional Management

-0.52

0.27

Negative Corre lation

Student Activity

-0.79

0.62

Negati ve Correlation

In this tab le, the data showed a negative correlation between principal leadership
style from the politi ca l framework and nine of the 10 categories of school cl imate.
Because of this negat ive correlation, schools with a higher polit ical principaJ leadersh ip
style had a lower school climate in nine of the categories. Among the fo ur schoo ls in the
study, the fo llowing variations in political principa l leadership style have been attributed
to a lower schoo l climate in the fo llowing nine catego ries.
•

Teacher-Student: 14% Variation

•

Security and Maintenance: 46% Variation

•

Student Academic Orientation: 21% Variation

•

Student Behavior: 50% Vari ation

•

Guidance: II % Variation

•

Student Peer Relationships: 7% Variation

•

Parent and

•

Instructional Manageme nt: 27% Variat ion

•

Student Activity : 62% Variation

Com muni ty~Sch ool

Relationships: 2 1% Variation

In this table, the data showed a positive correlation between principal leadership
style from the political framework and the category of admini stration in school climate.
Because of thi s positive correlation, schoo ls with a higher political principal leadership
style had a higher school cli mate in admi nistration. Among the four schools in the study,
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14% variation in the political principa l leadership style has been attributed to higher
admini stration in school climate.
Table 10

Relationship belween Principal Leadership Style (Human Resources) and School Climale
Cli mate Variab le

R

R'

Interpretation

Teacher-Studen t

-0.02

0.00

Negati ve Correlation

Security and Maintenance

0.37

0. 14

Pos itive Corre lation

Adm inistration

-0.71

0.50

Negat ive Correlat ion

Student Academic

0.08

0.0 1

Pos iti ve Correlation

Student Behavior

0. 37

0.1 4

Positive Correlation

Guidance

-0.06

0.00

Negative Correlation

Student Peer Relationships

-0.14

0.02

Negative Correlation

Pare nt & Community - Schoo l

0.09

0.0 1

Posit ive Correlat ion

Instructional Management

0. 16

0.03

Pos itive Correlation

Student Acti vity

0.5 1

0.26

Pos itive Correlation

Relationships

In thi s table, the data showed a negative corre lat io n between principal leadership
style from the po litical framework and four of the 10 categories of schoo l climate.
Because of th is negative correlation, schools with a hi gher human resources principal
leadership style had a lower school climate in four of the categories. Among the four
schoo ls in the study, the follo w ing variations in hum an resources principal leadership
style has been attributed to a lower schoo l climate in the following four categories.
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•

Teacher-Student: 0% Variation

•

Adm inistration: 50%

•

Guidance: 0.4% Variation

•

Student Peer Relationships: 2% Variat ion

In this table, the data showed a pos itive correl ation between principal leadership
style from the human resources framework and six o f the 10 categories of school cl imate.
Because of thi s positive correlation, schoo ls with a higher human resources principal
leadership style had a higher schoo l climate in six of the categories. Among the four
schools in the study, the following variat ions in the human resources principal leadership
style has been attributed to hi gher schoo l cli mate in the following categories.
•

Security and Maintenance: 14%

•

Student Academic Orientation: 1%

•

Student Behavior: 14%

•

Parent and Community-Schoo l Relationships: 1%

•

Instruct io nal Management: 3%

•

Student Activity: 26%

Tab le II

Relationship between Principal Leadership Style (Symbolic) and School Climate
Climate Variable

R

R

Interpretation

Teacher-Student

-0. 15

0.02

Negati ve Correlation

Security and Maintenance

-0. 19

0.04

Negative Correlation

Administration

0.34

0. 12

Positive Correlation

(continued)
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Climate Variable

R

R-

Interpretation

Student Academic

-0. 19

0.04

Negative Correlation

Student Behavior

-0.40

0. 16

Negative Corre lation

Guidance

-0.27

0.07

Negative Correlation

Student Peer Relat ionshi ps

-0. 19

0.04

Negat ive Correlation

Parent & Community - Schoo l
Relationships

-0.14

0.02

Negati ve Correlation

Instruct ional Management

-0. 12

0.0 1

Negative Correlation

Student Activity

-0.32

0. 10

Negati ve Correlation

In this tab le, the data showed a negati ve correlation between principal leadership
style from the symbolic framework and nine of the 10 categories of schoo l climate.
Because of this negative correlation, schools wi th a higher symbolic pri nc ipal leadership
style had a lower school cl imate in nine of the categories. Among the fo ur schoo ls in the

study. the fo llowing variat ions in symbo li c pri nc ipal leadership style have been auributed
to a lower school cl imate in the fo llowing nine categories.
•

Teac h e r~Stude n t:

•

Security and Maintenance: 4% Variation

•

Studen t Academic Orientation: 4% Variation

•

Student Behavio r: 16% Variation

•

Guidance: 7% Variation

•

Student Peer Relationshi ps : 4% Variation

•

Parent and

2% Variation

Comm u n i ty~ School

Relati onships : 2% Variat ion
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•

Instructional Management: I % Variation

•

Student Activity: 10% Vari ation

In this tab le, the data showed a positive correlation between principal leadershi p
style from the symbolic fra mework and the category of admi nistration in school climate.
Because of this posi tive correlati on, schools wi th a higher symbo li c pri nci pal leadership
style had a hi gher schoo l climate in admi nistrat ion. Among the fou r schoo ls in the study,
11.5% variation in the symbolic principal leadership style has been attributed to higher
admini stration in schoo l cl imate.
Table 12

Relationship between Overall Principal Leadership Behavior and School Climate
Climate Variabl e

R

R'

interpretalion

Teacher-Student

0.34

0.12

Positive Correlation

Security and Mai ntenance

-0.07

0.00

Negat ive Corre lation

Admini stration

0.89

0.79

Positive Correlation

Student Academic

0.24

0.06

Positive Correlation

Student Behavio r

-0.04

0.02

Negative Correlation

Guidance

0.39

0. 15

Positive Corre lation

Student Peer Relationships

0.46

0.21

Positive Correlation

Parent & Community - School
Relationships

0.22

0.05

Positive Correlation

(conti nued)
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Climate Variable

R

R

Interpretation

Instructional Management

0. 14

0.02

Positive Correlation

Student Activity

-0.22

0.05

Negat ive Correlation

In thi s table, the data showed that the there was a posit ive or negative correlation

between overall principal leadership behavior and each of the 10 categories in school
climate. A positive correlation was categori zed when higher sco res for overall principal
leadershi p behavio r are associated with hi gher scores in each specific category of5choo l
cli mate, and was represented through a positive R val ue. A negative correlation was
categorized when hi gher scores fo r overall principal leadership behavior were assoc iated
with lower scores in each specific category of school cl imate, and was represented wi th a
negat ive R value.
There was a posit ive correlati on between overall principa l leadershi p behav ior in
and the category of teacher student relationships in schoo l cli mate. Schoo ls with higher
overall prineipalleadcrshi p behav ior had a higher schoo l climate of teacher-student
relationships. Among the fou r schools in the study, 12% variation in overall principal
leadership behavio r has been attributed to greater teacher-student relat ionships in schoo l
cl imate.
There was a negat ive correlation between overall princ ipal leadership behavior in
and the category of security and maintenance in school cli mate. Schoo ls wi th hi gher
overall principaJ leadersh ip behavior had a lower schoo l climate of security and
maintenance. Amo ng the fo ur schoo ls in the study, 0.5% vari ation in overall pri ncipal
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leadership behavior has been attributed to lower security and maintenance in school
cli mate.
There was a positive correlation between overall pri ncipalleadcrship behav ior
and the category of admini stratio n in schoo l climate. Schools with higher overall
principa l leadership behavior had a higher school climate of admini stration. Among the
fo ur schools in the study, 79% variation in overall principal leadership behavior has been
attributed to greater administrati on in schoo l climate.
There was a positive correlation between overall principal leadershi p behav ior
and the category of student academic orientation in school climate. Schoo ls with higher
overall principal leadershi p behavior had a higher schoo l climate ofstudcnt academic
orientation. Among the four schoo ls in the study, 58% variation in overall principal
leadership behavior has been attributed to greater student academic orientation in schoo l
climate.
There was a negative correlation between overall principal leadership behavior
and the category of student behavior in school cl imate. Schools with hi gher overall
principal leadership behavior had a lower school climate of student behavior. Among the
four schools in the study, 0.2% variation in overall pri ncipal leadershi p behavior has been
attributed to lower student behavior in school cl imate.
There was a positive correlation between overall principal leadership behavior
and the category o f guidance in school climate. Schools WitJl higher overall principal
leadership behav ior had a higher schoo l cli mate of guidance. Among the fo ur schools in
the study, 15% vari at ion in overall principal leadership behavior has been attributed to
greater guidance in school climate.
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There was a positive correlation between overall principal leadershi p behavior
and the category of student peer relationships in schoo l climate. Schools with higher
overall principal leadershi p behavior had a higher schoo l climate of student peer
relat ionships. Among the four school s in the study. 21 % variation in overall principa l
leadership behavior has been attributed to greater student peer relationshi ps in schoo l
climate.
There was a positive correlation between overa ll principa ll cadershi p behav ior the
category of parent and community-schoo l relationships in school cl imate. Schools with
higher overall principallcadership behavior had a higher school climate of parent and
communi ty-schoo l relationships. Among the four schools in the study, 5% variation in
overall principal leadership behavior has been attributed to greater parent and
comm unity-school relationships in school climate.
There was a positive correlati on between overa ll principal leadershi p behav ior
and the category of instructional management in schoo l climate. Schools with higher
overall principal leadersh ip behavior had a higher school climate of instruct ional
management. Among the four schoo ls in the study. 2% variation in overall principal
leadership behav ior has been attributed to higher instructional management in school
cl imate.
There was a negati ve correlati on between overall principall cadership behavior
and the category of student activity in school cl imate. Schools with higher overall
principal leadership behavior had a lower school climate o[student activity. Among the
fou r schools in the study, 5% variation in overall principal leadership behavior has been
attributed to lower student activity in school climate.
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Table 13

Relationship between Overall Principal Leadership Sty le and School Climate
Climate Variable

R

R'

Interpretation

Teac h e r~S tude n t

-0.09

0.0 1

Negative Correlation

Security and Maintenance

-0.39

0.15

Negative Correlat ion

Administration

0.6 1

0. 37

Positive Correlation

Student Academic

-0. 18

0.D3

Negative Correlation

Student Behavior

-0.47

0.22

Negati ve Correlatio n

Guidance

-0. 11

0.0 1

Negative Correlation

Student Peer Relationships

-0. 02

0.00

Negat ive Correlation

Parent & Co mmuni ty - Schoo l
Relation ships

-0.16

0.D3

Negative Correlation

Instructional Management

-0.2 1

0.04

Negative Correlation

Student Act ivi ty

-0.54

0.29

Negative Correlation

In thi s table, the data showed that the there was a positi ve or negati ve correlation

between overall principal leadershi p style and each of the 10 categories in school climate.
A positive correlation was categorized when higher scores for overall principal lcadership
style are associated with higher scores in each specific category of schoo l cli mate, and
was represented through a positive R value. A negati ve corre lation was categorized when
hi gher scores for overall principal leadership sty le and were associated with lower scores
in each speci fi c category of school climate, and was represented wi th a negati ve R val ue.
There was a negative correlation between overall princi pal leadership style and
the category of teacher student relationships in school cl imate. Schoo ls with higher
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overall principalleadcrship style had a lower school climate of teacher-student
relationships. Among the four schools in the study. 1% variati on in overall principal
leadership style has been attributed to lower teacher-student relationships in schoo l
climate.
There was a negative correlation between overall principal leadership sty le and
the category o f security and maintenance in school c limate. Schoo ls with hi gher overall
principalleadcrship style had a lower school climate of security and maintenance.
Among the four schools in the study, 15% variation in overall principal leadership sty le
has been attributed to lower security and maintenance in school climate.
There was a positive correlation between overall principal leadership style and the
category of admini stration in school climate. Schools with higher overall principal
leadership style had a higher school climate of administration . Among the four schools
in the study. 37% variation in overall principal leadership style has been attributed to
greater admi ni strat ion in school climate.
There was a negative correlation between overall principal leadership sty le and
the category of student academic orientation in schoo l climate. School s with higher
overa ll principal leadership style had a lower school climate of student academic
ori entation. Among the four schools in the study. 3% variation in overall principal
leadership style has been attributed to lower student academic o rientation in school
cl imate.
There was a negative correlation between overall principal leadership style and
the category of student behavior in schoo l climate. Schools with overall principal
leadershi p style had a lower school climate of student behavior. Among the four schools
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in the study, 22% variation in overall principallcadershi p style has been attributed to
lower student behavior in school climate.
There was a negative correlation between overall principal leadership style and
the category of guidance in school climate. Schools with hi gher overa ll principal
leadership style had a lower school climate of guidance. Am ong the four schools in the
study, I % variat io n in overall principallcadership style has been attributed to lower
guidance in schoo l climate.
There was a negative correlation between overall principal leadership style and
the category cf paTent and community-school relationships in school climate. Schools
with higher overa ll principal leadership style had a lower school climate of parent and
community-schoo l relationships. Among the four schoo ls in the study, 3% variation in
overall principal leadership style has been attributed to lower parent and co mmunityschoo l relationships in school climate.
There was a negative correlation between overa ll principal leadership sty le and
the category of instructional management in school climate. Schoo ls with hi gher overa ll
principal leadership style had a lower school climate of instruct ional management.
Among the four schoo ls in the study, 4% variation in overall principal leadership style
has been attributed to lower instructio nal management in school climate.
There was a negat ive co rrel ation between overall principal leadership style and
the category of student activity in school climate. Schools with higher overall principal
leadership style had a lower school climate of student activity. Among the four schools
in the study, 29% variation in overall principal leadership sty le has been attributed 10
lower student activity in school climate.
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Correlation between School Climate and Student Achievemen t (AP I)
Research quest io n two measured the correlation between schoo l climate and
student achievement based on the annual progress index . Accord ing to the data gathered,
there was a correlat ion between schoo l climate and student achi evement (A PI) based on
mu ltiple variables. That data showed that school cl imate has a d irect effect on student
achi evement, positively or negatively, as seen in the fo llowing tables.
Table 14

Relationship between School Climate and Student Achievement (API)
Climate Variable

R

R'

Interpretation

Teacher-Student

0 .9 1

0.8 3

Pos itive Correlation

Security and Maintenance

0.99

0 .98

Positive Correlation

Administration

0.38

0. 14

Positi ve Corre lation

Student Academic

0.94

0.88

Positive Correlation

Student Behavio r

0.97

0.94

Positive Correlation

Guidance

0.84

0.7 1

Positive Correlation

Student Peer Relationships

0.82

0.67

Pos iti ve Correlati on

Parent & Communi ty - School
Relat ionships

0.95

0.90

Pos itive Correlation

In structional Management

0.97

0.94

Positive Correl ation

Student Activ ity

0.98

0.96

Positive Correlation

• Due to small sam p Ie size inte rp retat ion of Ir sho uld be done carefu l! y.
This table showed the data gathered from the surveys. The correlation coefficient
was expressed as the R value and the coefficient of dctennination was calculated as Rl.
Accord ing to the data, there was a positi ve corre lation between all 10 categories of school
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climate and student achievement based on the annual progress index (A PI). Higher
scores on A PI have been associated with higher scores in schoo l climate for each of the

10 categories.
There was a positive correlation between student achievemen t on the API and the
category of teacher student relationships in schoo l climate. Schools with higher API had
a hi gher school climate of teacher-student relationshi ps. Among the fou r schools in the
study, 82% variation in student achievemen t on the API has been attributed to greater
teacher-student relationships in schoo l climate.
There was a posi ti ve correlation between student achievemcnl on the AP I and the
category of security and maintenance in school climate. Schools with higher API had a
higher school climate of security and maintenance. Among the four schoo ls in the study,
98% variation in student achievement on the API has been attributed to greater security
and maintenance in school climate.
There was a positive corre lation between Student Achievement based on the API
and the category of admi nistration in school climate. Schoo ls with hi gher AP I had a
higher schoo l cli mate of admi ni strat ion. Among the four schools in the study, 14%
variation in student achievement on the API has been attri buted to greater administration
in school climate.
There was a pos itive correlation between student achi evement based on the A PI
and the category of student academic orientation in school climate. Schools with higher
API had a hi gher school climate of student academic orientation. Among the four
schoo ls in the study, 88% variation in student achievement on the API has been attributed
to greater student academic o rientati on in school cli mate.
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There was a positive correlation between student achievement on the API and the
category of student behavior in school climate. Schools with higher API had a higher
schoo l cl imate of student behavior. Among the fou r schools in the study, 94% variation
in student achievement on the AP I has been attributed to greater student behavior in
school climate.
There was a positive correlation between student achievement on the AP I and the
category of guidance in school climate. Schoo ls with higher API had a hi gher schoo l
climate of guidance. Among the four schoo ls in the study. 71 % variation in student
achievement on the API has been attributed to greater guidance in school cli mate.
There was a positive correlation between student achievement on the API and the
category of student peer relationships in school climate. Schoo ls wi th higher API had a
higher schoo l climate of student-peer re lat ionships. Among the four schools in the study.
67% variation in student achievement on the AP I has been attributed to greater student
peer relationships in school climate.
There was a positive correlat ion between student achievement on the API and the
category of parent and community school relatio nships in schoo l climate. Schools with
higher AP I had a higher school cl imate of parent and community-schoo l relationships.
Among the four schools in the study, 90% variation in student ach ievement on the API
has been attributed to greater parent and communi ty-schoo l relationships in school
climate.
There was a positi ve correlation between student achievement on the API and the
category of instructional management in school cl imate. Schools with hi gher API had a
higher school cli mate of instructional management. Among the four schoo ls in the study,
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94% variation in student achievement on the API has been auributed to greater

instructional management in school climate.
There was a positi ve correlat ion between student achi evement on the API and the
category of student activity in schoo l cl imate. Schools with higher API had a higher
school climate of student activity. Among the four schools in the study, 96% variatio n in
student achievement on the AP I has been attributed to greater student activity in school
climate.

Correlation between Principal Leadership :md Student Achievement (API)
Research question two measured the correlation between principal leadership and
student achievement based on the annual progress index. According to the data gathered,
there was a correlation between principal leadership and student achi evement based on
multiple variables. That data showed that pri ncipal leadership has a d irect e ffect on
student achievement. posi tively or negative ly. as seen in the foll owing tables.
Table 15

Relationship be/ween Principal Leadership Orientation

(Beha\liOl~

and Student

Achievement (A PI)
Leadershi p Variables

R

R'

Interpretation

Structural

0.10

0.01

Positi ve Correlation

Political

-0.37

0. 1369

Negative Correlation

I-luman Resources

-0.35

0.1225

Negati ve Correlation

Symboli c

-0.41

0.168 1

Negati ve Correlation

lOS
There was a pos itive or negative correlation between all fo ur frames of principal
leadership behavior and student achi evement based on the annual progress index (A Pl).
This table showed that sc hoo ls with higher API had e ither hi gher or lower princi pal
leadership behaviors in the four leadership frames. The interpretation s of the coefficient
of determination (R2) provide the following info rmation, based on the fou r schools in the
study.
There was a positi ve corre lation between structura l principal leadership behavior

and student achievement on the API. Schools with hi gher student achi evement on the
API had higher struclUral principal leadership behavior. Amo ng the four schools in the
study, I % variation in student achievement on the AP I has becn attributed to greater
structural principal leadership behavior.
There was a negative correlation between political principal leadershi p behavior
and student achi evement on the API. Schools wi th higher student achi evement o n the
AP I had lower po litica l principal leadershi p behavior. Among the four schools in the
study, 14% variation in student achievement on the A PI has been attributed to negat ive
political principal leadership behavio r.
There was a negative correl ation between pri ncipal leadership behavior in the
human resources rrame and student achievement on the AP I. Schoo ls with higher student
achievement on the API had lower principal leadership behavior in the hum an resources
frame. Among the rour school s in the study, 12% variation in student achievement on the
AP I has been attributed to negati ve principal leadership behavior in the human resources
frame.
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There was a negative correlation between symbolic principallcadership behavior
and student achievement on the AP I. Schoo ls w ith higher student achievement on the
API had lower symbo li c principal leadership behav ior. Among the four schools in the
study, 17% variation in student achievement on the AP I has been attributed to negative
symbol ic principal leadcrship behav ior.
Tab le 16

Relationship be/ween Principal Leadership Orientalion (Sly/e) and Student Achievement
(AP!)
Leadershi p Variables

R

R'

Interpretation

Structural

0.78

0.6084

Pos itive Correlation

Politi cal

-0.68

0.4624

Negative Correlation

Hwnan Resources

0.36

0.1296

Positive Correlation

Symbolic

-0.23

0.0529

Negative Correlation

There was a positive or negat ive correlation between the four frames of principal
leadership style and studcnt achievement based o n the ann ual progress index (A Pr). This
table showed that school s with higher API had e ithcr higher or lower principal leadership
styles in each of the leadership frames. T he interpretations of the coemcient of
dctenni nation (R 2) provide the following information, based on the fo ur schoo ls in the
study:
There was a positive correlation between structural principal leadership style and
student achievement on the A PI. Schoo ls with higher studen t achi evement on the AP I
had higher structural principal leaders hi p behavior. Among the four schools in the study,
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60% variati on in student achi evement on the API has been attributed to a positive

structural principal leadership behavior.
There was a negative correlation between political pri ncipal leadership style and
student achi evement on the AP I. Schoo ls with hi gher student achievement on the API
had lower po li tical principal leadership sty le. Among the fo ur schools in the study, 61 %
variation in student achievement on the API has been attri buted to a negat ive poli tical
principal leadership Style .
There was a pos itive correlation between principal leadershi p style in the human

resources fra me and student achi evement on the AP I. Schoo ls with higher student
achievement on the API had higher principal leadershi p style in the human resources
fram e. Among the four school s in the study, 13% variation in student achi evement on the
API has been attri buted to a positive principal leadership style in the human resources
frame.
There was a negat ive correlation between symbolic principal leadership style and
student achievement o n the AP I. Schools with higher student achievement on the API
had lower symbo li c principal leadership style. Among the four schools in the study, 5%
variation in student achievement o n the API has been attributed to a negative symbolic
principal leadership style.

Sum mary
Based on the data collected and analyzed fo r this multi -site stud y, it was evident
that tllere was either a positive or negative correlation between pri ncipalleadcrship and
school climate, school climate and student achievement, and principal leadership and
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student ach ievement. The conclusive findings recorded in tables 4· 16 demonstrate the
corre lat ions fo und between each group.
Because the survey used on Leadership Orientation by Bolman and Deal (199 1)
offers four frames, and three categories for measurement (behavior, style, and overall),
the data analysis showed differences in correlation based on all three categories and all
four frames. Questions re lated to behav ior measured the actions implemented by
principa ls as they co rrespond to each frame, while questions on style prioriti zed the type
of frame each principal integrated into their leadership practice. The overall category
assessed an overall percept ion of leadership style and behavior in each framework.
The data fi ndings from this mu lti-site case study showed that there was a positive
or negative correlati on between principal leadership and school cl imate, school climate
and student achievement, and principal leadershi p and student achievement. The data
showed both pos itive and negati ve correlations in the sub-categories of both principal
leadersh ip and school climate and thei r affect on student ach ievement. These data will be
useful for school site personnel and administration, community members, parents, and all
others involved in the charter schoo l organ ization and movement.
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C hapter 5: Co nclusion
The purpose o f this study was to gather data useful in assessing the correlat ion
between principal leadership and school climate, schoo l climate and student achievement,
and principal leadershi p and student achievement. The following three questions were
utilized for data assessment:

I. What was the relationship between leadership practices and schoo l cli mate?
2. What was the re lat ionshi p between school climate and student achievement?
3. What was the relat ionship between principal leadershi p and student achievement?
This research study was comp leted to sec if one type of leadership framewo rk was
more effect ive in creating a hi gher school cl imate, and in turn ira hi gher schoo l cl imate
resulted in hi gher student achievement. Ulti mately, thi s study was conducted to
detennine the affect of principal leadership on student achievement. Thi s research study
was based on the fo ur leadership frameworks offered by 8 91man and Deal (1991) to
assess principa l leadership capacity that was the most conducive to leading to higher
student achievement in publi c charter schoo ls.
The find ings of this study will be most useful for school leaders, administrators,
teachers, parents, and the schoo l community. This study provides useful insight into
understanding principal leadership capac ity that best supports a positive schoo l climate
for greatest student achievement. This infomlatio n can be used to implement more
strategic hi ring req uirements for principa ls, creation of a better assessment for pri ncipal
leadershi p evaluat ion, and more ri gorous future principal leadershi p training.
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Findings and Intcrlll'ctations
Principallcndership and schoo l climate. The correlation between principal

leadership and school cli mate was assessed through the use of two instruments,
admi ni stered to teachers about their respect ive schoo ls and principal. The instruments
used were the Leadership Orientation Survey (Others) by Bolman and Deal (199 1; see
Appendix B), and the Schoo l Climate Survey by the Nat ional Association for Secondary
School Principals (sec Append ix C). The findings sUPPol1ed the hypothesis that there
was a correlation between principal leadership and school climate. The aggregated data
showed that overall principal leadership behavior and style from the structural framework
and principall eadcrship stylc from lhe human resources framewo rk contributed to a
positive school climate. The findin gs showed tJlat the most effective pri ncipal leadcrship
framework for school climate was primarily structura l, and secondarily, human resources.
Primari ly, data from thi s study showed very strong evidence to support the
conclusion that principals displayi ng behaviors of structural leadership had an overall
pos itive school cli mate. These behaviors indicate a drive towards ana lytical systems,
accountability measures, and formal rc lationships. Principals that practice leadership
behav iors from a structural framework had a tendency to project a clear organ ization
focus, circumstance-specific processes, and clear expectations, and thus a more positive
school climate in administration. Principals operati ng from the structural framework
focus on behav iors that draw clear lines of authori ty, facts, and logic, over personality
and emotions in the execution of tasks. Principal leadership behavior from a structural
framework works towards finding a suitable arrangement between necessary ro les and
relat ionships and the needs of the organization.

III
The data support very strong evidence suggestive of principal leadershi p in the
structural fra mewo rk from the perspective of leadership style for a positi ve overall school
climate. Principals that displayed a leadershi p sty le from the structural frame tended to
have a more pos itive school cl imate in tcacher-student relationships, security and
mai ntenance, student academ ic orientation, student behavior, gujdance, student peer
relationships, parent and communi ty-school relationships, instruct ional management, and
student activity. Leadership style fro m the structural frame was centered round fules ,
roles, goals, po licy, technology. and environment. This type o f leadershi p style is
hierarchi cal in structure. where the principal is seen as the leader for direction and
contro l.
Thi s means that principa ls that ho ld students, facu lty, and staff accountable to
expectat ions, and con tri bute to a more positi ve school climate. Principals that express
clear expectations of all and keep focus on those expectations bui ld a stronger schoo l
cli mate. Principal leadershi p that is driven by processes and procedures to manage
external issues, develop clear structures fo r task and env ironment, and explicitl y clarify
organizational goals and authori ty are most successful in creating a posi tive school
climate.
Secondaril y. data from this study show that princ ipals wi th a leadership style
driven from a human resources frame of reference have a positi ve impact on school
cl imate, as well . The data supports moderate evidence suggesti ve of principal leadership
in the human resources framework from the perspective of leadership sty le for a positive
overall school climate. Thi s style indicates principal leadership that perceives people to
be at the center of the organization and works towards gaining commitment and loyalty
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of the people, Princi pa ls operating from a human resources framewo rk emphasize
support and empowerment through acti ve dial ogue, open com muni cati on, and
encouraged participat ion. Principal leadership style from a human resources framework
works towards provid ing a supporti ve climate in addressing the needs o f the organi zation.
Princ ipals that display a leadershi p style from the human resources frame tend to
have a morc positi ve school climate in sec urity and maintenance, student academic
orientation, student behavior, parent & comm uni ty-schoo l relationshi ps, instruct ional
management , and student acti vity. Leadership style from the human resources frame is
centered around people, including all persons invo lved in the process of problem solv ing
and dec ision makin g. Thi s type of leadersh ip style is more of a social construct in
structure, where the principal sees the teachers as part of a team.
Thi s means that principals who include students, facul ty, and staff in the deci sion
making process create a more positive schoo l cli mate. Principals who recognize lhat
organizations are fi lled with people who bring in their own set of skill s and potential, and
are open to empowering them, build a stro nger school climate. Principal leadership that
is driven by creati ng a fam il y among the members of the organizati on and bui ld
relationshi ps, are more likely to have a posi ti ve school c limate.
School climate and student achieve ment. The correlat ion between school
climate and student achievement was assessed through thc data coll ected on the schoo l
climate survey and student achievement scores on the annual progress index fo r the 20082009 and 2009-20 10 schoo l years. The findin gs supported the hypothesis that there was
a correlation between school climate and student achi evement; the data showed a positive
correlation between school climate and student achievement. T he findings demonstrated
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that schoo l climate has a d irect etTect on student achi evement, eithe r positive ly or
negatively based o n the pos iti vity or negati vity of the schoo l cl imate.
Data from thi s study showed very strong evidence su pporting the conclusion thai
a positi ve school climate in teacher-student re lationships, security and maintenance,
student academic o ri entation, student behavio r, guidance, student peer relationships, peer
and communi ty-school relationships, instructi onal management, and student activi ty,
leads to greater student achievement. Thi s means that schoo ls with a greater school
cl imate in these areas co ntribute to a morc positive student perfo rmance. Because a
pos itive correlati on exists between all 10 sub-categories assessed fo r schoo l climate and
student achievement, it is evident that an overall positi ve schoo l climate leads to greater
student ac hievement.
Principal leadership and student achievement. The correlati on between
principalleadcrshi p and student achievement was drawn from the data gathered on the
leadershi p orientation survey and student achievement scores on the annual progress
index fo r the 2008-2009 and 2009-20 I 0 school years. The fi ndings supported the
hypothes is that there is a co rrelati on between princ ipal leadership and student
achievement. The data showed that pri nci pal leadershi p behavior and style from the
structuraJ framework, and princi pa l leadershi p sty le from the human resources
framework, have a positi ve effect on student achievement. The fin d ings indicate that the
most effecti ve prillcipalleadership framework for student achievement is primari ly
structuraJ , and secondl y, human resources.
Data fro m this study showed that principal leadership style from the structural
frame has the greatest positive impact o n student achievement. This means that
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principals who operate out of a structural framework have clear expectations of student
behavior and performance and hold students accountable to those expectati ons. It has
been implied that [rom a structural principallcadershi p style, students gain greater taskcompletion orientation, focused goal selti ng skill s, and explicit performance assessment
strategies for academic growth.
Secondari ly, data showed evidence that supports a principal leadership style from
the human resources frame to have a positi ve impact on student achievement, as we ll.
Thi s means that principals operating from a human resources framework contribute to
student empowerment strategies by involving students in the probl em-so lving and
deci s i on~making

processes of school related issues. It is implicated that students fee l a

greater sense of self worth and view the school as family throu gh thi s type of principal
leadershi p style.
Evidence of lack of stati stica l error. Evidence of a lack of statistical errors was
found through the use of four school sites to measure a ll three of the hypotheses.
Experimental data were used to find stat istically signi ficant results, as applicab le to a
small sample size. A clear picture emerged of the leadersh ip fra mework that was most
effective for a positi ve schoo l climate and hi gh student achievement, as well as the
signi ficance of school c li mate on student achievement.
S umm ary. A summary of the major findin gs showed that both schoo l climate
and student achievement were the most positively affected by principal leadership from
the structural framewo rk, and al so from the human resources framework. School climate
affects student achievement based
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the positivity or negativity of the school climate. A

positive schoo l cli mate leads to higher student achievement, and visa versa. The findings
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from thi s study has been used by charter school o rganizations and pub lic school districts
to implement strategic hiring procedures, performance evaluat io n metrics, more
centralized professional devel opment, make changes to current leadershi p practices, and
continue further research with a larger sampl e size for accuracy .

Recommendations
Recommendations for further lise of the data findin gs from thi s study are made
fo r school d istrict admini stration, charter school management, and current and future
principal leaders. School di stri ct admini strati on should use the results of this study to
implement strategic hiring practices while looki ng at the framework of leadership each
principal is naturall y incl ined to work from. Charter schoo l management should use the
fi ndings from thi s research to implement targeted professional deve lopment for
admini strati ve growth along the lines of structural and interpersonal (human resources)
leadershi p. Current and future principa ls should use these results to learn and project
more leadership from a structural and interpersonal point of re ference. The findings of
this research should be applied to furthe r leadership study and practice in an effort to
create a more positive school climate and in tUI'll, increase student achievement.
The resuhs of thi s study provide valuable insight into the leadershi p orientation of
princi pals at the charter school s in the study population. It emphasizes the importance of
the principa l to school climate and student achi evement. C loser examination should be
given to current practices of principal leadership from the principa l' s perspect ive, and
methodologies for leadership integrat ion from a structural and interpersonal framework.
Leaders in the fi eld should examine the implications of such a study to their own
leadership. schoo l climate, and student achievement. Po li cy makers should request
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further research on the topic to assess the need for district, state, or fede ml changes in
public school educati on admini stration.
From the study, it appears that charter schoo l principals who are more incl ined to
a leadershi p orientat ion of structural and interpersonal leadership frameworks are better
meeting the needs of developing a posi tive school climate and inducing pos itive growth
on student achievement. It is recommended that principals are the dri vers of5choo l
climate and student achi evement. Wh ich way they dri ve both, school climate and studenl
achievement, depends on the leadershi p frame fro m which they operate.
Profess iona l developmen t can be implemented highlighting focused trai ni ng in
areas of structural leadership: analytical o rientation. multi -dimensio nal accountabili ty.
processes impl ementation, procedures expedition, and sk ills devc\opment. Training in
analyt ical orientatio n could benefit current and fu ture principals in helping them reframe
thei r thi nki ng to view circumstances fro m a more objective perspective, rationali zing
fact's and logic as the strongest focal poi nt for growth and change. Provid ing training in
integrating systems of multi-dimensional accountability can increase school effi ciency at
a ll levels, as all constituents would be more actively engaged, accountable to meetin g
benchmarks for growth and progress. Offering a learning modu le that emphasizes
processes imp lementation could benefit pri ncipals to see how a systemic process can be
created, designed, and carri ed out without chaos and abandonment if done properly from
a strategic point of reference and organi zatio n buy-in. Putting on a workshop that
reiterates the expediti on process of procedures can benefit pri ncipals in carrying out
routine practices that help run the school smoothl y and effectively. A series of
continuous professional development on ski ll s development can increase the
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understanding of leadership from a structural framework, encouraging princ ipals to
deve lop a skill set more incl ined to such an outlook.
In add ition, professional development tailored aro und a human resources
fram ework would be essential in organi zational growth, school achievemen t, and member
investment. Too often, principa ls feel the burden of so lely being held accountable to the
demands of the governi ng organization that they fajl to realize they arc working with a
team, rather than being the team alone. Professiona l development in team leadershi p and
the understanding of sharing power is crucial for the success of not only the principal but
also the school. Greater investment on the part of teachers, parents, starr, students, and
community wi ll come fro m the principal's abi lity to incorporate leadership through a
human resources framework.
Researcher reflections. The researcher held biases favoring charter schoo l
organi zati ons and assumed the greatest impact on school clim ate and student
achievement would be compri sed of principal leadershi p behaviors from the symbolic
fram ework and leadership styles fro m the human resources framework. The researcher
assumed that charter schoo ls typicall y have principals that show greater interest in the
invo lvement of people and culture compared to their counterpart in trad itio nal publi c
schoo ls, and thus, was surprised to see a structural leadershi p style as the strongest
indi cation for direct a ffect on both school climate and student achievement.
The researcher has spent over seven years in the K-1 2 public cducation sector as a
teacher, director, and instructiona l leader, among other roles. Through her experience,
the researcher has had the opportunity to work with principals from a variety of
leadershi p orientat ions, as we ll as schoo ls with very differ ing school climates and student
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achievement. Based on the researcher's experience in the fi eld of education, her
assumption was that principal leadersh ip from the symbolic and human resources frames
would be more conducive to a more positi ve school climate and student achievement.
The researcher did not expect principal leadershi p orientation towards the symbolic
framework to yield a negat ive correlation on both, school climate and student
achi evement .
The researcher ho lds a Master of Arts in Educatio n, with an emphasis in
Psychology from Peppcrd ine Uni versi ty_ The researcher changed because of this study
and gained a better understanding of the type of leadership that is the most beneficial for
a positive school cli mate and high student achi evement. The researcher will be able to
apply the find ings to positions of leadership that the researcher will embark upon in the
field of education in general. and K- 12 publi c educat io n more specifically.

Suggestions for Further Research
Further research should be done usi ng a larger sample size to assess the accuracy
and applicabil ity of the find ings to a more general population. A larger sample size may
indicate new findi ngs that do not support the current findings. In addition. traditional
publi c schoo ls may also be considered for investigation, and not on ly charter schools.
Schools has been categorized and more specific study parameters could be set around
grade level. econom ic and social demographics of the student populati on, male and
fema le principal leaders. and variation in schoo l performance on the annual progress
index. among other d istinctions.
A more in-depth study cou ld be done in a variety of areas. Leadership style
versus leadership behavior could be assessed to measure differences not noted in the
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frameworks presented by Bolman and Deal. A school climate survey could be
administered to students to measure student perception of schoo l climate. In addition, a
study comparing high and low ped orming school s could be done to notate differences in
the impact of leadershi p and school climate on student ach ievement.
Summary

This quantitative multi·site case study explored the effects ofprincipallcadership
on school climate and studen t achievement. The theoretical framework proposed that a
positi ve school climate and high student achi evement was linked to onc or morc
frameworks for principal leadership. The literature impl ied that principal leadership
among other ractors contributed to school cli mate and student achi evement. According
to the 59 participants surveyed in this study, structural and interpersonal (human
resources) frameworks are both determinants that guide schoo l cli mate and student
achievement in a positi ve direction. While sub-categories vari ed as to principal
leadership, the underl ying conclusion of the data collected in this research study was that
principal leadership does affect school climate and student achievement, either positively
or negative ly. Subsequently. the greatest positive impact on both school climate and
student achievement comes from a structural principal leadersh ip style. Thi s style
impli es clear expectations, specific goals. and a hierarchical authority structure. Principal
leadershi p styl e in human resources also contributes to a pos itive school climate and
posi ti ve student ach ievement. An understanding of the significance of leadership
framewo rks is necessary to develop and inspi re great principal leaders to create posit ive
schoo l climate and motivate high student achievement. An overall positive school
climate leads to positive student achieve ment.
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Chapter 5 concludes thi s research study. The findin gs produced two leadership
framework s that revealed posit ive school climate and hi gh student achievement:
principal leadershi p from the structural framework and principal leadcrship from the
human resources fram ework. Recommendations invite all charter school and K-12 public
education stakeholders to participate in the recrui tment and development of great
principal leaders, and further suggest additional research to be conducted on principal
leadership in both traditional and nOll-traditional K-12 publi c schools.
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APPEND IX A
Descripti ve Stati stics Report

Leadership Variables

Mean
4.2075

Median

Mode

Ranl?C

Hil!.h

Low

Standard
Deviation

4.5 8
4.45
4.44
4.58
3.28
3.33
3.26
2.86
4.62
4.86

3.62
3. \8
3.61
3.56
2.03
1.67
2

4.3575

2.575
2.375
2.32
2.52
4.355
4.4

0.96
1.27
0.83
1.02
1.25
1.66
1.26
0.74
1.21
1.09

4.305
4.285
4.03
3.855
3. 145
4. 1
3.685
3.25
4. 14
3.52

1.3
2.2
1.39
2.26
1.78
1.67
1. 13
1.92
1.41
1.8

4. 73
4.57
4.65
4.5 1
3.65
4.92
4.23
3.77
4.5
3.7

3.43
2.37
3.26

Student Peer Relationships
Parent & Community - School
Instructional Management
Student Activity

4. 1925
3.8775
3.9925
3.6 175
2.9525
4.0925
3.675
3.03
3.9675
3. 16

3.25
3.1
1.85
3.09
1.9

0.6386
1.0239
0.592
1.0673
0.766
0.7864
0.5629
0.902 1
0.6398
0.8444

A PI

771.25

827

287

859

572

136.2 164

Analytical Behavior

Political Behavior
Human Resources Behavior

Symbolic Behavior
Analytical Sty le
Polit ical Style

3.9275
4.04

4.0625
2.6 15

2.4375

Human Resources Style

2 .475

Symbolic Style
Overall Behavior

4.185

Overall Sty le

School Climate Variables
Student-Teacher Relationships
Security and Maintenance
Administration

Student Academic Orientation
Student Behav ior
Guidance

2.505

4.3 15
4 .04

4.055
4.055

859

2 .1 2

3.41
3.77

2.25

1.87

0.4169
0.622 1
0.3858
0. 5421
0. 5 16
0.7406

0.5845
0.31 56
0.5328
0.5541
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APPENDIX B
Leadership Orientation Survey (Other)

o 1990, Lee G. Ilolman allCl Terrence E. Deal, all rights reserved
This questionnaire asks you to describe the person that YOLI are rating (your principal) in
temlS of leadership and management style.

L Leader Behaviors
You are asked to ind icate how often each item is true of the person that you are rating.
Please usc the foll owing scale in answering each item.

2
Never

Occasionally

3

4

5

Sometimes

Often

Always

So, YOLI would answer ' I' for an item that is never true of the person you are descri bi ng,
'2' for one that is occasionall y true, ')' ror one that is sometimes true, and so on.

Be discriminating! The results will be morc helpful to the ratee if you thi nk about each
item and distinguish the things that the ratee reall y does all the time from the things thal
slhe does se ldom o r never.
I. _ _ Thinks very clearly and logically.

2. _ _ Shows high levels

0/ support and concern/or others.

3. _ _ Shows exceptional ability to mobilize people and resources 10 gellhings done.
4. _ _ 'nspires others to do their best.

5. _ _ Strongly emphasizes care/ul planning and clear time lines.

6. _ _ Builds trust through open and collaborative relmionships.
7. _ _ 's a very skillful and shrewd negotiator.
8. _ _ ' s highly charismatic.
9. _ _ Approaches problems through Logical analysis and carefol thinking.

10. _ _ Shows high sensitivity and concern/or others' needs and/eelings.
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I I. _ _ Is unusually persuasive and influential.
12. _ _

Is an inspiration 10 others.

13. _ _

Develops and implements clear, logical policies and procedures.

14. _ _ Fosters high levels a/participation and involvement in decisions.

15. _ _ Anticipates and deals adroitly with organizational conflict.

16. _ _ Is highly imaginative and creative.
17. _ _

Approaches problems with/aels and logic.

18. _ _ Is consistently helpful and responsive 10 others.
19. _ _ Is very effective in gelling support from people wilh influence and power.
20. _ _

Communicates a strong and challenging vision and sense of mission.

21. _ _

Sets specific, measurable goals and holds people accountable for

reSU/IS.

22. _ _ Listens well and is unusually receprive to other people's ideas and input.
23. _ _

Is politically very sensitive and skillful.

24. _ _ Sees beyond current realities to create exciting new opportunities.

25. _ _ Has extraordinary attention to detail.

26. _ _ Gives personal recognition/or work well done.
27. _ _

Develops alliances to build a strong base olsupport.

28. _ _ Generates loyalty and enthusiasm.

29. _ _ Strongly believes in clear structure and a chain ofcommand.
30. _ _ Is a highly participative manager.
31. _ _ Succeeds;n the face of conflict and opposition.

32. _ _

Serves as an influential model %rganizational aspirations and values.
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I. Leadership Style
This section asks you to descri be the leadership style of the perso n that you are rating.
For each item, give the number "4" to the phrase that best descri bes thi s person, "3" to the
item that is next best, and on down to" 1" fo r the item that is least like thi s person.
I. The indi vid ual's strongest skill s are:

_ _ a. Ana/ylic skills
_ _ b. interpersonal skills
c. Political skills
_ _ d. Ability

10

excite and motivate

2. The best way to describe this person is:

_ _ a. Technical expert

b. Good listener

_ _ c. Skilled negotiator
_ _ d. Inspirational leader
3. What this indi vidual does best is:
_ _

a. Make good decisions

_ _ b. Coach and develop p eople

_ _ c. Build strong alliances and a power base
_ _ d. Energize and inspire others
4. What people are most likel y to notice about this person is:
3.

Allen/ion to detail

_ _ b. Concern/or people
_ _

c. Ability to sllcceed, in the/ace o/conflicl and opposition
d. Charisma.
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5. Thi s indi vidual's most importanlicadership trait is:
_ _ a. Clear, logical thinking

_ _ h. Caring and support for others
_ _ c. Toughness and aggressiveness

_ _ d. Imagination and creativity

6. Thi s person is best described as:

_ _ a. An analyst
h. A humanist

_ _ c. A poli/iciem
_ _ d. A visiol1my

III. Overa ll rating
Compared to other indi vidual s that you have known with comparable leve ls of experience
and responsibility. how would you rate thi s person on:

1. Overal l effectiveness as a manage r .
2

Bottom 20%

3

4

Middle 20%

5
Top 20%

2. Overall effectiveness as a leader.
2

Bottom 20%

3
Middle 20%

4

5
Top 20%
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A PP ENDIXC

Schoo l Climate Survey
® National Association orSccondary School Principals

Directions: Th is survey asks di ffere nt groups in a school and community what most
people th ink about the school. These groups include students, teachers, school
adm inistrators, other school workers, school board members, and parents or other
members of the community.
The survey has a number of statements that describe situations found in many schoo ls.
Most of those statements will fit yo ur school, but for those that do not, mark the "don ' t
know" answer.

Answer Choice Key:
I = Most people would strongly disagree with this statement.
2 = Most people would disagree with this statement.
3 = Most people would "either agree 1I0r disagree with this statement.
4 = Most people would agree with this statement.
S = Most people would strongly agree with this statement.
6 = I don 't k"ow what most people think about this statement; I dOIl't kllow whether
this statement fits the schoo l.
Please refer to the answer choice key above when making your selection for each of the
follow ing statements.
TEACHER-STUDENT RELATIONSHIPS
I. Teachers at this schoo l like thei r students.
2. Teachers in this schoo l are on the side of the students.
3. Teachers g ive students the grades they deserve.
4. Teachers help students to be fri endly and kind to each other.
5. Teachers treat each student as an indi vidual.
6. Teachers are w illing to help students.
7. Teachers are patient when a student has trouble learning.
8. Teachcrs make extra efforts to help students.
9. Teachers understand and meet the needs of each student.
10. Teachers pra ise students more o ft en than they scold them.
11 . Teachers are fa ir to students.
12. Teachers exp lain carefull y so students get their work do ne .

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5

SECURITY AND MAINTENANCE
13. Students usua lly fee l safe in the school buildin g.
J 2 3 4 5
14. Teachers/workers fee l safe in the bui ldin g before/after school.
J 2 3 4 5
15. People are not afraid to come to school for meetings/programs in the evening.
I 2 3 4 5
16. C lassrooms are usually clean and neat.
I 2 3 4 5
17. The schoo l building is kept clean and neat.
I 2 3 4 5
\8. The school building is kept in good repair.
2 3 4 5

6
6

6
6
6

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

6
6
6
6
6
6
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19. The schoo l grounds arc neat and attracti ve.

1 23 4 5 6

ADMINISTRATION (principal, AssistantIVice Prin cipal, Etc.)
20. The administrators in this school listen to student ideas.
1 2 3 4 5 6
2 1. The administrators in th is school ta lk often w ith teachers/parents. I 2 3 4 5 6
22. The administrators in this school set high standards and let teachers, students, and parents
know what these standards are.
1 2 3 4 5 6
23 . Administrators set a good example by working hard themselves . I 2 3 4 5 6
24. The admin istrators in Ihis school are willing to hear student complai nts and opinions.

1 2345 6
25. Teachers and students help to decide what happens in this school. 1 2 3 4 5 6
STUDENT ACADEMIC ORIENTATION
26. Students here understand why they arc in schoo l.
27. In thi s school, students are interested in learning new things .
28. Students in thi s schoo l have fun but work hard on their studies.
29. Students work hard to complete their school ass ignments.

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4 5 6
4 5 6
45 6
456

STUDENT BEHAVIORAL VALUES
30. Ifone student makes fUll of someone, others do not j oin in.
I 2 3 4 5 6
31. Students in this schoo l arc we ll- behaved even when the teachers are not watching them.

1 2 3 4 5 6
32. Most students would do thei r work even if the teacher stepped out o f the classroom.
1 2 3 4 5 6
GUIDANCE
33 . Teachers/counselors encourage students to think o fth cir future.
2 3 4 5 6
34. Teachers/counse lors help students plan for future classes or jobs. I 2 3 4 5 6
35. Teachers/counse lors help students with persona l problems.
1 2 3 4 5 6
36. Students in this school can get help and advice from teachers/counselors.

1 2 3 4 5 6
STUDENT-PEER RELATIONSHIPS
37. Students care about each other.
38. Students respect each other.
39. Students want to be fri ends with one another.
40. Students havc a sense of belonging in this school.

2 3
2 3
2 3
2 3

4
4
4
4

5
5
5
5

6
6
6
6

PARENT AND COMMUN ITY-SCHOOL RELATIONSHII'S
41. Parents and members o f the community attend school meetings and other act ivities.

12 3 456
42 . Most people in the comm unity help the school in one way or another.

1 23 4 5 6
43. Communi ty altcndance at school meetings and programs is good. I 2 3 4 5 6
44. Community groups honor student achievement in learning, music, drama, and sports.

1 23 4 5 6
INSTRUCTIONAL MANAGEMENT
45. There is a clear set of rules for students to fo llow in this schoo l.
2 3 4 5 6
46. Taking attendance and other tasks do not interfere with classroom teaching.
1 2 3 4 5 6
47. Teachers spend almost all classroom time in learning activ ities. I 2 3 4 5 6
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48. Students in the schooluslially have assigned schoolwork to do. 1 2 3 4 5 6
49 . Most classroom time is spent ta lking about class work or assignments.
50. Teachers usc c lass lime to help students learn assigned work.
51. Outside interruptions of the classroom arc few.

12345 6
2 3 456
23456

STUDENT ACTIV IT IES
52. Students are ab le to take part in school activities in which they are interested.

1 2345 6
53. Students can be in sports, music, and plays even iflhcy are not very talented .

123 456
54. Students are comfortable staying after schoo l for activities such as sports and music.

1 2345 6
55. Students can take part in sports and other school act ivities even if their fa milies cannot
I 2 3 4 5 6
afford it.
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APPENDIX D
IRB Certification

Completion Certificate
This is to certify that

Pardeep Kullar
has completed the Human Participan ts Protection Education for Rcscllrch Teams
online course, sponsored by the National Institutes ofl-lealth (N IH ), on 02/28/2007.

Thi s course included the following:
• key hi storical events and current issues that impact gui deli nes and
legi slation on human participant protection in research.
• ethical principles and guidelines that should assist in reso lvi ng the ethical
issues inherent in the conduct of research with human participants.
• the use of key ethi cal principles and federal regulations to protect human
parti cipants at various stages in the research process.
• a description of gu idelines for the protection of special popul ations in
research.
• a definition of informed consent and components necessary for a valid
consent.
• a description of the role of the IRB in the research process.
• the ro les, responsibilit ies, and interact ions of federal agencies, institutions,
and researchers in conducting researc h with human participants.

National Inst itutes o f I-Iealth
http://www.nih.gov
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APPEN DIX E
Leiter to IRB
June 2, 2010

Jean Kang. Manager
Graduate and Profess ional School Inst ituti onal Review Board
Pepperdine Uni versity
Graduate School of Education and Psychology
6100 Center Dri ve
Los Ange les, CA 90045

Dear Ms. Kang,
On April 2 1,20 I 0, I submitted my app li cation fo r exemption to the Institutional
Review Board (I RB). Enclosed in the application, were my IRB Application fo r a Claim
of Exemption, a long with the following hard copies:
•
2 copies of thi s cover lCHer.
2 copies of the survey item s.
•
•
2 copies of the Application for a Claim of Exemption and the full set of
relevant appendices, including the informed consent form.
• Appendi x A: 2 copies of Faculty Supervisor Review fo rm
• Appendi x B: Survey Item Use Approval LettersiEmails
• Appendix C: Principal Consent fo r School Participation
•
I copy of the Human Subject Traini ng Cert ificate co mp leted by the
principal investigator (PI) and her fac ulty advisor.
•
1 copy of the dissertation proposal.
Upon the IRB 's initi al review, some requ ired cl arifications/changes were requested. Per
those requests, the fo llowi ng changes have been made to my Appli cati on for a Claim of
Exempti on: Under #6, a timcline for record keeping has been estab li shed and a method
of destruction has been identifi ed. Per the required revisions needed fo r the Informed
Consent form , the fo llowing changes have been made: Item #7, # I I, # 12 from the
origi nal Informed Consent Form submitted on April 2 1, 2010 have been deleted as they
do not pertain to my study, and the required facu lty name and contact in fo rmation have
been added to item #9 on the new Consent Fo rm .
Two copies of all rev ised material (Appli cat ion for a Cla im of Exemption and Informed
Consent Form) have been provided with thi s letter (2 copies of letter).
Thank yo u for your time and consideration of thi s application.
Respectfull y subm itted,
Pardeep Kull ar
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APP EN DIX F
IRS Approval Letter

PEPPERDINE liNIVE@TY
Graduate & Professional Schools Institutional Review Board
6 100 Center Drive, Los Angeles. California 90045 0 3 10-568-5600

June 10,2010
Pardeep Kullar

Protocol #: E04 10007
Project Title: Tile Effect of Principal Leadership 011 School Climate am/ Stut/ellt
Achievement ill CharIer Scllools ill Los A ngeles, California
Dear Ms. Kullar:
Thank you For submitting the revi sions requested by Peppcrdine Uni versity'S Graduate
and Professional Schools IRS (G PS IRS) for your study, The Effect a/Principal
Leadership on School Climate and Student Achievement in Charter Schools in Los
Angeles, California. The IRS has revi ewed your revisions and found them acceptable.
You may proceed with your study. The IRB has detennined that the above entitled
project meets the requirements for exemption under the fede ral regulations 45 CFR 46http://www.n ihtrai ning.com/oh srsite/guide lines/45cfr46.htm lthat govern the protections
of human subj ects. Specifically, section 45 CFR 46.10 I (b)(2) states:
(b) Unless otherwise required by Department or Agency heads, research act ivities in
which the only invo lvement of human subj ects will be in one or more of the followin g
categories are exempt from thi s policy:
Category (2) of 45 CFR 46.101 , research in volving the use of educationa l tests
(cognitive, diagnostic, aptitude, achievement), survey procedures, interview procedures
or observat ion of public behavior, unl ess: a) In formation obtained is recorded in such a
manner that human subj ects can be identifi ed, directly or through id entifi ers linked to the
subjects; and b) any disclosure of the human subjects' responses outside the research
could reasonabl y place the subj ects at ri sk o f criminal or civil li abi lity or be damaging to
the subjects' financial standing, employability, or reputation.
Your research must be conducted according to the proposal that was submitted to the
IRB. If changes to the approved protoco l occur, a revised protocol must be reviewed and
approved by the IRS before implementation. For any proposed changes in your research
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protocol, please submit a Request for Modification Form to the OPS IRE. Because
your stud y falls under exemption, there is no requirement fo r continui ng IRB review of
your project. Please be aware that changes to your protocol may prevent the research
from qualifying for exemption from 45 CFR 46. 10 1 and require subm ission ofa new IRB
application or other materials to the OPS IRH.
A goa l of the IRE is to prevent negative occurrences during any research study. However,
despite our best intent, unforeseen circumstances or events may arise during the research.
If an unexpected situation or adverse event happens during your invest igation, please
notify the OPS IRB as soon as possi ble. We will ask fo r a complete explanation of the
event and your response. Other actions also may be required depending on the nature of
the event. Details regarding the timeframe in whi ch ad verse events must be reported to
the GPS fRS and the appropriate form to be used to report this information can be found
in the Pepperdine Universily Protection oj Human Participants in Research: Policies and
Procedures Manual (see link to "poli cy material" at
http://www .pepperd i ne.edulirbl graduate!).
Please refer to the protoco l number denoted above in all further communicat ion or
correspondence related to thi s approval. Should you have additional quest ions, please
contact me. On behalfofthe GPS IRS, I wish you success inlhis scholarl y pursu it.
Sincerely,

Doug Leigh, Ph.D. Associate Professor of Educat ion
Pepperdine University
Graduate School of Education and Psychology
6100 Center Dr. 5th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90045
dlcigh@pepperdine. edu
(3 10) 568-2389
cc:

Dr. Lee Kats, Associate Provost for Research & Assistant Dean of Research,
Seaver Co ll ege
Dr. Doug Leigh, Chair, Graduate and Professional Schools IRB
Ms. Jean Kang, Manager, Graduate and Profess ional Schoo ls IRB
Dr. Margaret Weber
Dr. Spring Cooke
Ms. Christ ie Dailo
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A PPENDIX G
Letter to Principal

Dear Principal,
I am a graduate student in the Organi zationa l Leadership program at Pepperdine
University. As part of the requirement for the Doctor of Education degree, we are
required to conduct an in-depth study on a specific research top ic. I have chosen to look
at the corre lat ion between principa l leade rship. school climate, and student achievement
in charter schoo ls in Los Angeles, California.
I am writing thi s letter to request your permi ss ion for the participation of your schoo l in
this study. After having set strict parameters for the study. I have found that your schoo l
meets the qualificat ions for participation. Schools were qualified based o n the number of
years the schoo l has been in operation and the number of years the current principal has
been in leadership at the current school site. Among all of the charter schools in Los
Angeles, on ly a se lect number qualify for participation in thi s study. Your school is
among one of those.
This study is intended to be completed through the use of a survey too l for the entire
teacher population at the participat ing schoo ls. No disruption should be incurred by the
school for teacher participation time in thi s study, as surveys wi ll be completed by
teachers duri ng their own iime. The data co ll ection window will be fo r an approx imate
length of two weeks, sometime in June or September, based on when the school year
ends for each schoo l. All information and data gathered will be kept confidential and
study results will be made availab le to you upon complet ion.
The goal of thi s study is to fin d useful info rmat ion that provides ins ight into pri ncipal
leadershi p, school climate, and student achievement. T he resu lts of this study will
provide use ful data that can be used in creating cohesion in school vision and a stronger
schoo l cl imate.
In order to conti nue w ith the study, I musi receive written approval fro m you. Your
pennission for school participation is needed. If you would choose to a llow your school
to part icipate in thi s study, please res pond to this letter by s igning the auached Consent
for Participation. I thank you in advance fo r your wi ll ingness to partic ipate in this study.
It is leaders like you that make the world of education a better place.
S incerely,

Pardeep Kullar
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APP ENDIX H
Principal Consent for Participation

You are invited to participate in a proj ect conducted as part of the requirements for a
class project in the Graduate School of Education and Psychology at Pcpperdine
University. For thi s project I will be doing a survey on principall cadership and school
climate to examine any correlations. The research will be supervised by my dissertation
chair, Dean Margaret Weber.

The purpose of th is research project is to help identify a possible co rrelation between
principal leadership, school climate, and student achievement. Th is study is only for
research purposes. All information obtained will be treated confidentiall y. No personal
information will be asked or used.
For thi s proj ect, you will give pennission to allow yo ur teachers to be surveyed. One
survey will ask teacher to answer questions about you and your leadership orientati on as
their princ ipal. The other survey will ask teachers to answer questions about the school
climate based on I Osub-categories.
For this project, I will administer and co ll ect the surveys, di sseminate data, and draw
conclusions based on the findings.
By signin g this consent form you agree to the above requiremenls ror teacher
participation at your school, and give the researcher penniss ion to conduct the survey
questionnaires with your teachers.
You are free to withdraw your parlicipation at any time shou ld you decide to do so. If
yo u have any questions or concerns, fe el rree to con tact me . I bope you will enjoy th is
opportun ity. Thank you for your he lp.
Please sign both copies, keep one copy and return one to the researcher.

Signature of Researche r / Date

Signarure of Partici pant / Date
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APPENDIX I

In formed Consent Form

INFORMED CONSENT FOR PARTICIPATION IN RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
Participant:
Principal Invest igator:

Pardeep Kullar

Tille of Project:

Principal Leadership and School C li mate

1.

I,
• agree to participate in the research study
being conducted by Pardeep KullaI' under the direction of Dr. Margaret Weber
of the Graduate School of Education at Peppcrdine Uni versity.

2.

The overall purpose of this research is to evaluate a correl ation between principal
leadership, school climate and student achievement at charter school s in Los

Angeles, CA.
3.

My participation wi ll involve the fo llowing:
I . Comp leting a survey on the climate of my school.
2. Com pleting a survey on leadership of my principal.

4.

My participation in the stud y will require up to one hour of my time. The study
shall be conducted on my own time via paper or o nline.

5.

r understand that the possib le benefits to myself or society from thi s research arc;
I. Improved awareness of schoo l climate and principal leadership.
2. Greater understanding of correlation between school climate and student
achievement.
3. More relevant profess ional development.

6.

I understand that there are cel1ain risks and discomforts that mi ght be associated
with thi s research. These risks include:
I . Addressing difficult questions in the surveys in full honesty.
2. The length of the surveys.
3. The intensity of the questions.

7.

I understand that I may choose not to participate in this research.

8.

I understand that my participation is vo luntary and that I may refuse to participate
and/or withdraw my consent and discontinue pm1icipation in the project or
activ ity at any time without penalty o r loss of benefits to which ' am otherwise
entitl ed.
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9.

I understand that the investigator is willing to answer any inquiri es I may have
concerning the research here in described. I understand that I may contact Dr.
Marg~'rct Weber at (310) 568~5600 or Margarct.Wcbcr@peppcrdinc.cdu if I
have other quest ions or concerns about this research. J f I have questions about my
rights as a research participant, I understand that I can contact Dr. Doug Leigh,

Chai rperson of the Grad uate and Professional Schools IRD, Pcpperdinc
University, Graduate School of Education and Psychology, 6100 Center
Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90045, (3tO) 568-2389, dlcighlalpeppcrdine.edu.
10.

I understand to my satisfaction the information regarding participation in the
research project. All my questions have been answered to my sati sfaction. I have
received a copy of this informed co nsent fo rm whi ch I have read and understand .
I hereby consent to participate in the research described above.

Participant' s Signature

Date

I have explained and defined in detail the research procedure in which the subject has
consented to part icipate. I-laving explained thi s and answered any questions, I am
cosigning th is fonn and accepting thi s person' s consent.

Principal Investi gator

Date

